
Those who are given to eluding the 
people of the British Isles for their lack 
of progressiveness are wont to ask the 

question, “why do not English railway managers 
adopt the system and methods of the United States?" 
In answer thereto, it may he said that when the Brit
ish traveller does approve of anything seen ami used in 
another country than his own, he is quick to seize upon,
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use. and. not infrequently, improve it. 'Hie latest hit 
»! testimony to the truth of this is fourni in the action 
of the London and Northwestern Railway, the man
agement of which has adopted the baggage system of 
railways on this continent. Not only does the Lon
don and Northwestern check a passenger’^ portman
teau or other luggage ; hut for a charge of twÙyç c ents 
the railway undertakes to deliver tltc luggafl^'nt the 
passenger's house or hotel, if within a cert,radius 
of the station. It may he urged that America^,Trans
fer Companies perform the same work. Hoover, the 
simple system of checking "not wanted” Its^jjage from 
the starting point of a journey to one's actual dcsti- 
■Mion is certainly preferable to the system thus im
proved upon.

Triumphs of engineering skill arc 
frequent, anil tributes to theTfce New Vletorl» 

Bridie now so
wonderful work of contractors and

the beautiful designs of modern architects so often 
deserved, that the completion of a gigantic building, 
or the opening of a new bridge, attracts hut little atten- 

ftut the virtual completion of the superstruc
ture of the new Jubilee Victoria Bridge across the 

St. Lawrence is an achievement of which Can-

II.hi

nver
adians mav well be proud, and upon which engineers, 
contractors, builders, and all employed in its con
struction deserve praise and hearty congratulations. 
With its double-track railway, roads, and foot-paths, 
the new Victoria bridge will be an object of surprised 
interest to foreign visitors, and a most important ad
dition to the traffic facilities of the leading city in
the Dominion.

1

Are Breakers Without showing any want of compre- 
Akead? *uns'on or understanding, a Canadian

___ may well express his inability to see the
meaning or intent of the following curious comments 
of a London paper, the Westminster Gazette, of Tues
day last, upon the momentous work, before the Que
bec convention. The ll'estminstcr says :—

The convention may easily prove to be the most 
important event of the year. It offers the first oppor
tunity of materializing the new and better sentiment 
between this country and the United States, 
much, however, should not lie expected of the Can
adians. who have scarcely yet become infected with 
the sentiments that have had free play in England 
during the war. We may expect them to stand out 
for what they conceive to he their rights, even at some 
inconvenience to politicians in London. On the other 
hand, the United States Senate, unless there has been 
a change in its spirit and temper, may refuse to ratify 
the concessions marie by the American ( ommission- 

We must he tliankful if, ih" these circumstances, 
a substantial first step is taken toward Anglo-Amer
ican good will.

Although there is no doubt of the genuineness of 
desire for a complete mutual understanding be

tween the two nations most concerned in giving to 
the world a proof of the death and burial of all past 
differences, surely the wished-for result is not ex
pected to'buiaUÿmed at any’sacrifice of what the West
minster Go fétu pleased to rail Canadian "rights,':
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American Tile lu'en^V'-fourth annual convention of 
Banter» - the Amertcan Bankers’ Association met 

Aeeeelatlen. a| |yt.nV(.r Colorado, on Tuesday last. 
In the coifrsr? of the President's address, lie echoed the 
reeent'Mttcrances of London bank managers, and 
confirmed the statements made by some of the lead
ing < aftadlan hankers during the past few years. Pre
sident Hendrix said to the members of the Associa
tion :—

"It is harder, te make liarlkiug pay than most people 
think. The tendency of our profits to din ' i«h is tile 
natural incident of the competition of loanable cap
ital, ami must he reckoned with as a factor in the 
future of our business. The net earnings on the
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money invested in lenking, in capital and -urplus, docs 
not exceed, ax a whole, (> |kt cent. The net •'anting» 
in the year ended June 30. iKy7, on the capital and 
surplus of the national hanks, were 5.4 per cent., and 
in twenty eight years the average net earnings on the 
capital and surplus of the national banks have been 
7.K per cent. Since the beginning of the national- 
hank system 5.005 hanks have been organized, of 
which 3.617 are in operation. There have been only 
3I1K failures among national hanks in thirty years, so 
tiial more than a thousand hanks have liquidated and 
paid all claims, the inference being that they could 
not make the business |*iy.'

They could not make the business pay ! Surely this 
quotation from the address of the President of an 
important association, having a membership of some 
3.500 hankers, is another argument in favour of the 
absorption <>r amalgamation of the smaller hanks now 
being resorted to in England as a means of improv
ing the pn>s|>cvl» of the surviving financial institu
tions. Perhaps we may again hear reference to in
creasing competition and diminishing profits at the 
forthcoming meeting of the < anadiau Bankets" Asso
ciation. President Hendrix also remarked at an
other stage of his instructive address :—

"tine loss cats up the result of a multitude of trans
actions, and ill aw s in its train days and even nights 
of care. The hanker who never makes a loss may 
ixixt, hut Ins existence is doubtful, and his education 
is incomplete. Moreover, he never has had the 
pleasure of seeing the dead come to life out of the 
musty corner of the |n>rtfolio of protested bills."

Ail additional matter of interest in connection with 
this meeting of American hankers is the somewhat 
singular selection of I inner as the place to convene 
at. During 'lie days when Bryan's heresies about 
free silver were disturbing the business world, Colo
rado was not a safe or comfortable State for a sen
sible banker to ventilate his opinions in; but now 
the inhabitants of Denver arc entertaining the "mo
ney J lower" of the country, and seem by their attitude 
to admit that Bryan's oratorical (light of fancy in 
which lie pictured the crucifixion of labour on a cross 
of gold, however brilliant as a bit of imagery or rhe
torical decoration, was basest upon false ideas. Den
ier is prospers nix, and C olorado now produces more 
gold than any other State in the Union.

thing burn, so as to recover the full amount of insur
ance. In fact, if this tale from the dominion of the 
Sultan be true, the Turkish firemen are likely to at
tract no little attention at the international tourna
ment during the Paris Exhibition of lyoo. The 
scene at a fire in Constantinople is thus de- tilled :

"Whenever a fire breaks out signals are hooted on 
the Tower of ( lalata and the Seraskierat Tower in 
Stamboul indicating the quarter in which the outbreak 
has occurred, and seven cannon shots are also fired. 
Then from different directions gangs of men dressed 
in white athletic costumes rush to the fire, 
on their shoulders a few diminutive hand 
These are the tulumbajis or “pump-menbut they 
do not set their primitive pumps in action unless they 
are employed by someone interested in the building 
Then some of them may carry water to the scene on 
their backs in small leathern bags. When am nut 
break, however slight, occurs in a Euroflean's house, 
the first thing he does is to secure the door- so as to 
keep the tulumbajis out till the last moment in the hojie 
that he may save the property. ( dice they get in they 
make a clean sweep of everything, whether the house 
is burnt or not. 1 he police render but little assistance 
in protecting the property.”

But the premiums charged by insurance companies 
doing business in this land of baths, sherliet. veiled»!» 
men, rabat lalcaum, tulumbajis, ami atrocities, arc in 
keeping with the risk; the correspondent of the Yrtri 
claiming that he pays seven dollars p.c. on furniture 
which, under similar circumstances in England, 
would lie insured for sixty to seventy-five cents. 
However, there seems to be sound reason for tin

carrying
pumps.

I

high premium rates if the follow ing additional circum
stances of the case in Constantinople lie considered 

" The Companies’ risk is affected not merely In the 
chances of fire in the building to which the policy an- 
plies. but also in any house in the immédiat, neigh- 
Imurhood. They are nearly all built of wood, and il

In a recent lire inone goes they generally all go.
Stamboul about aoo horses were burned through 1
lamp upsetting in one of them. It is rare, howner, 
that a fire originates in a European's house. Most ui 
the agents of English Companies in Constantinople 
are British subjects, hut a few are Levantin, - D irer 
charges of complicity with incendiaries have been 
sometimes made against some of the latter, hut the 
corrcs|Mindent is of the opinion that the interest» of 
British Companies are well served by tin liriliih 
agents. It is true that there is keen competition 
among the various Companies, and to a certain extent 
a cutting of rates. It would he more satisfactory il 
they could agree upon uniform rates, and it 1- toped 
that the recent conference of insurance agent m lint 
city may bear some fruit. To illustrate this the cx- 
rcs|xindent relates how he himself was asked by an 
agent what rate he paid in respect of property in
sured with another Company. When the agent 
told he offered to get his Company to take the rist 
at one-fourth per cent. less.

Ï
I

Even allowing for any possible exagger 
at ion of the defective methods and ap
pliances for fire fighting in Turkey, the 

account thereof furnished by a Constantinople cor
respondent of the Itiiamial AT tes is surprising in the 
extreme. The houses are mostly built of wood, and, 
when Inc starts, activity, except in getting out of the 
premises, is not commendable or profitable, 
good reasons are advanced in favour of this do-noth
ing 1 n die y m the matter of try ing to save one's belong
ings; anything saved is invariably stolen liefore it can 
be removed elsewhere; and for articles shown to have 
been rescued the insurance companies expect to effect 
considerable reduction in claims for loss. 
the»c circumstances, householders usually let every -
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.Igomemnon found it on insidious af
fair to giro tlio preference to any 

of lh>' Grecian heroes.—Broome.
Thi return of Colonel Roosevelt from the cam

paign in ( tiha to tight in the possible political battles 
,if In. , "iintrx has recalled public attention to the 
exchange "i epistolary shots between the now idol
ized .V u Yorker and Mr. Alger, the chief of the 
War l>c|'.irtinent. Although some of the daily papers 

to it gard the published correspondence between 
Mr. Algi r and Theodore Roosevelt as a snubbing of 
the latter In the United States Secretary of War, it 
is very difficult to discover in the letter of the reck
less Rough Rider a reason for the now much quoted 
rebuke contained in the reply to the request that 
hi. men. having shown superiority, should
I* sent to I'uorto Rico. ’ITte tart, sarcastic
reference made by the Secretary of war to Roosevelt 
and In. troopers, as being “no heller Ilian other rolnn- 
Iccrs." and a. having an advantage in arms for which 
"they ouiJit lo he very grateful," is a reminder of the 
following racy story of barrack life, frequently told 
in Halifax. VS. An English army chaplain, in at
tendance upon a sick soldier named Hopkins, had 
been waiting some two days for the expected and 
tain death of the latter. Although a strong sense of 
duty to the living kept the chaplain at the bedside of 
the unduly obstinate private, the desire for sleep Ile
vante mer |towering, and the chaplain, calling an or- 
derly. said : "I must get some rest ; but if Hopkins 
should become worse, I wish to lie called, so that he 
may have religious comfort at the last." "Very well, 
sir," replied the orderly, and the chaplain, 
by watching at the soldier’s dying bed, slept long 
and soundly. The next morning, he hurried to the 
sick ward, when the following colloquy- ensued be
tween the chaplain and the hospital orderly:

Anxiously).—How is Hopkins ?
Orderly (Saluting).—Oh, Vs dead, sir.
Chaplain. Dead ! 1 thought I told you to call me 

at the last.
Orderly So you did, Sir; but I didn’t see the good 

of disturbin' the likes of you for the likes of ’im. Sir.
Chaplain. (Seated at the feet of Hopkins).—Well,

I trust, m my absence, you did what you could to 
fort him.

'1er Springlields;" but he may be reasonably thankful 
to the Secretary of War, for increasing instead of 
diminishing the |*>pular favour with which the 
pluck and bravery of Colonel Roosevelt and his fol
lowers has been received by grateful countrymen, and 
it is more than likely that the quondam Rough Rider 
will be seated in the gubernatorial chair of a State 
proud and happy to have produced such a gallant and 
outs|K>kcn soldier and gentleman.

Very
Grstrtul one

seem

Boer The struggle between Cecil Rhodes, the 
Diplomacy, representative of the Uitlanders, and the 

cunning Itoer diplomatist, who rules at 
Pretoria, becomes even more interesting when the 
following comments of the Transvaal Critic, of the 
8th ult., a period long anterior to the elections, 
re|Mirtvd offer of a loan to the Transvaal (ioveroment, 
of $30,000,000, subject to the granting by President 
Kruger of certain reforms, are taken into serious 
consideration. The Critic says that :—

“Everyone ought to know by this time that it is part 
of the President’s "freezing-out" policy not to grant 
even the shadow of a reform. It is his avowed policy 
to get rid of as many Uitlanders as |mssible, and the 
means adopted towards that end have hitherto not 
been unsuccessful. It becomes simply a question of 
who can hold out longer, the Government or the 
general Inslv of Uitlanders. It may be objected that 
by driving away the stranger the President is reduc
ing the sources of revenue. This is only partially 
true, for as soon as the number of foreigners, espe
cially I’ritish subjects, in the State has been reduced 
to the irreducible minimum, a new source of revenue 
w ill lie opened up by the imposition of a direct tax 
gold ! Knowing as he does from the monthly returns 
the exact amount of gold produced by the various 
mines, the President will be able to regulate the tax 
to suit his needs, and thus a small group of financial 
houses will have to make good whatever deficiency 
may be caused by the general exodus of Vitlander 
inhabitants."

It has been the policy of tAe wily and cunning Pre
sident for the last two years to keep the stranger out
side his gates, and this past master in Itoer craft and 
stratagem doubtless thinks he will succeed in reduc
ing the Vitlander population to the “small group of 
financial houses," referred to in the Critic, front whom 
it will he easy to collect a direct tax at very small 
expense to the Government. Hut, w ill the Uitlanders 
submit much longer to the "freezing-out” (xilicy of 
a President who rules the Transvaal in such an auto
cratical manner ?

Since these comments of the Transvaal Critic 
penned, the elections have been held, and the results 
point to the possible failure of 'Cecil Rhodes to obtain 
a victory at the |m>IIs for the Progressive 
party over the redoubtable Dutchman, whose 
olistmacy seems to retard progress by peaceful 
political means just as effectively as the rifles of his 
countrymen repelled the raiders who. sought to obtain 
certain necessary ami desired reforms by resorting 
to force. Hut that which, in the opinion of many 
I it landers, should have followed the disaster at Ma- 
julia may yet have to be made the means of securing 
prooer treatment for Hritish taxpayers in the Trans
vaal.
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Orderly t >h yes, Sir, towards momin’ I sat where 
■'"ll ar< ' ■S|r- I saw ’e was goin’, they usually go to- 
»arib morn in , Sir; so ’Opkins, sez I, you’re very ill. 
i am. mv e. < Ipkins, sez 1, you’re a going to die.
I m (card

were

e. ’( Ipkins, sez 1, you can scarcely 
rx|xn to go to eaven. Scarcely, sez ’e. ’( ipkins,
** I. then you’ll have to go to ’ell. I think I will, 
sc* i t Ipkins, sez I, you ought to be very grateful 
that then - a place reserved for the likes of you and 
r,lt " I think c card me, Sir, ’cos ’e turned over and 
died.

so, sez

Now 1 olonel Roosevelt may not think he "ought 
T" hk x 1 tx 1 : hateful ” to Mr. Alger that the Rough 
Rider- carried a better weapon than the "black pow-

I



Unless sonic eminent actuary succeeds for compensation. Sometimes, as in this instance,
ee Te^ in compiling a tabulated statement of | the demand u|x>n the insurance company is almost

unexpected longevity on the part of ^ too absurd and trivial to receive consideration; but
those who regard an empty glass after a good dinner , the subject of this story received payment for his
as a sign that they, as guests, arc keenly sensible to 
the virtues of their host’s wine-cellar, the following 
figures prepared by Mr. James Mcikle, I'M.A., F.F.A., 
consulting actuary of the Abstainers' and General In
surance Company, Limited, will lie apt to establish 
the claims of teetotalers to superiority over those who 
sometimes indulge in "six of Irish hot." The follow
ing table shows that for a period extending over 
fourteen years, fifty per cent, of those who were doom
ed to death under the table regulating the departure 
of healthy men from this mundane sphere were saved 
for a second term on earth by their habits. The fol
lowing figures arc the result of Mr. Meikle's investi
gation into the death rate of the Abstainers’ t Irdinary 
Department of the company named above :—

l>eeth '• K* pet ted"
H.M*Tabl«

of the
Institute <4 Actuaries.

.. •••

.. 91-796 •••-
.. *4-149 ••
.. 61 ij6a ...
.. 43-oHo ....

• 313 K*$ .... I$l .. 4*-1
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claim, and is doubtless a well-dressed advertisement of 
the liberality of the company concerned.

The claimant for compensation under the general 
fire policy referred to herein, belonged, as already 
stated, to Yarmouth, on the east coast of mern Kng- 
land, and, according to the particulars of his claim, he 
was sitting on the sea-beach ( on the Londoners’ day of 
enjoyment—a Hank Holiday), with the ends of his 
trousers turned up. The evidence does not state if 
he thus dis|Hiscd of his trousers from fear of a beach
comber, or because of a belief, like that of the Anglo- 
maniac in New York, that it was raining in Ixmcln. 
At all events he was smoking, and probably engaged 
in watching the Londoners gamliolling in the surf, 
when some ash from his pipe dropped into the tuck 
formed by his turned-up trousers and burnt a hole. 
We incline to the belief that the ordinary holder of a 
general fire policy would have shaken out the burning 
ash, and in a single sentence of expletive condemned 
the accident and his trousers. Hut this Yarmouth 
man presented a claim under his fire policy, and. after 
inspecting the trousers, the company actually paid for 
a new pair without making any stipulation that this 
prompt payment of so curious a claim should lie 
noised abroad.

Ratio of ActualVean •( l ife 

oheer velum.
Actual to

I tenth». “ F.apecle.1 " I teathi-
Age

47.0 per cent.
5'-7 ".. 34-4 ".. 5»-7

.. 61.6 “

$.169-5
11,363°
8,4 oft .0
4.IM.O
i.39<»5

::10
i$ "
3$ “
4$
$4

3'.559-°
Total abstainers may reasonably regard such facts 

and figures as arguments superior to any plebiscitum 
in the conversion to their views of those who desire 
to prolong their pilgrimage on car 1)1 beyond the pe
riod prescribed by the insurance experts who prepared 
the 11.M. Table.

The moral lesson conveyed by the aliovc table is 
equal to that of the inscription on the tombstone erect
ed over a grave to preserve the memory of a bibulous 
but liberal bar man.

A lurking sympathy with and liking furA Ckleese
Qac.tloa. John Chinaman is not rare, and is easily 

understood among those who know what 
a good, clean, faithful performer of work the much 
abused Mongolian is.

Even admitting that Hret Harte’s description of Ah 
Sin has created a justifiable distrust of the Asiatic, 
whose "child-like and bland" smile conceals a wealth
of cunning, there can be no good reason for the in
defensibly harsh treatment sometimes accorded, 
in Canada, to the cheerful, chattering laumlryinen 
from the province of Yunnan, mysterious llodyul, nr 
the new treaty jHirts of Soochow and Hangchow. 
However strong may lie the desire of the civic au
thorities that, in the interest of public morality, the 
Mongolian liking for ami indulgence hi tlu- innocent 

1 game of fan-tan may not be imbibed by the dualistk 
race of white |>eople living in amity under one flag 
in the city of Montreal; nothing will warrant the de
tention in jail of thirty yellow-skinned, but possibly 
innovent, cleaners of clothes for sinful white people, 
•imply because of the inability of our policemen to 
distinguish good from evil, to "tell one Chinaman 
from another," to separate or recognize by visible 
marks the industrious laundryntan from the wicked 
player of captivating but uncertain fan-tan. Yet 
such was the reason given for declining hail offered 
by these accused Mongolians. It is not the fault of 
Hop Lee or Wun Lung that he so closely resembles 
twenty-nine of his countrymen as to confuse a police

" This is on me."
The table published by the Abstainers’ and General 

Insurance Company certainly places the teetotalers 
on top as first-class lives for insurance risks, what- 

may be thought of them for other purposes.

even

ever

What a general fire policy may be madeA Policy »4
a Poli-of to cover has always licen a moot-point;

but the following curious claim, re|xirt- 
cd to have been paid by an English insurance cotn- 
panv to a man hailing from Yarmouth, a place famous 
for its bloaters, would seem to show that in approach
ing an insurance company with a claim it is not neces
sary to tell a Shakes|K‘rian tale of:

"Aloving (undents by Hood and Held."
Any unexpected casualty; any event that takes 

place without one's foresight or expectation; any 
event which proceeds from an unknown cause, or is 
the unusual effect of a known cause, and therefore 
not expected, may lie made the particulars of a claim

!
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man. ami, in the name of the great Confucius, the fa
muli. 1 hincse philosopher who taught political moral
ity mi many years before Montreal was discovered, 
wc protest against the reason advanced for refusing 
to liberate on hail or their own recognizances these 
very ordinary offenders front a street named Laguu- 
clicticrc.

However, wc only record this protest against injus
tice. ill's plea for proper treatment of the Chinese, 
because of the growing disposition to make their pil
grimage in Canada burdensome and expensive. Fol
lowing eliisc upon the unwarrantable detention of the 
fan-tan contingent from Lagaucltctiere street 
the complaint of Scab Ling, whose troubles are thus 
reported in the Montreal Shir, of the 23rd 111st.:—

"Jew Scab Ling, a Chinaman, 23 Reaver Hall hill, 
called upon Mr. Sicottc, clerk of the Crown, yester
day for counsel and advice. His position is a novel 
one lie first came to Canada in 1891, and in No
vember last took out his naturalization papers before 
Mr. Sicottc. On his arrival he paid the Federal Poll 
tax of $50. He returned to China last winter, and 
his arrival in Vancouver last week the authorities 
would not allow him to land without paying the tax 
over again. He asked Mr. Sicottc to demand its re
fund mi the ground that he was not liable. I icing a 
liritish subject. Mr. Sicottc will communicate with 
the Department of State, Ottawa."

If the apparent persecution of this lesident at Beaver 
Hall hill is also owing to the liability of policemen and 
tax-collectors, to confound Scab Ling with any other 
of Ins countrymen, it certainly nukes this latest Chi
nese question one of the most bewildering character, 
and we look to the daily press to point a way out of 
the Mongolian maze.

entries, particulars of the several loans being verified 
bv reference to the Acts of Parliament authorising 
them. The officials of the National Debt Office claim 
no more
ment, which is mainly the work of Mr. A. T. King, 
the Chief Clerk of the Department, throws ‘a clear 
light on a difficult and obscure period of the National 
Debt.'

“ It is explained at the outset that in the early years 
of the reign of William III. money was raised by way 
of bun on tallies issued in temporary anticipation of 
particular branches of the public revenue, a practice 
that led to great inconvenience. Before long the 
branches of public revenue thus mortgaged proved 
altogether insufficient to meet the charges upon them, 
the result being that the tallies had to lie disposed of 
at an excessive discount, so much loss I icing incurred 
in the operation as to imperil the public credit. In 
order to carry on the war with France it became ne
cessary to devise other means of raising money by 
extending over a longer peril «1 than had hitherto been 
customary the burdens laid ujxm posterity. Certain 
additional duties of Excise upon lieer, ale and other 
liquors were granted by the 4th Act of William and 
Mary, for ninety-nine years from January 5, 1693, jn 
order to encourage persons to subscribe to a loan of 
ft,000.000 for the purpose of carrying on the war. 
Natives and foreigners were invited to contribute to
wards this sum before May, 1693, and were to receive 
to per cent, from June 24, 1693, to June 24, 1700, 
after which date the sum of £70,000 per annum 
to lie divided as follows—viz., a contributor of £100 

to receive a share during the existence of any life 
he chose to nominate, and survivors were to have the 
advantage till only seven nominees were left, and then 
upon the death of each the annuity was to cease. If 
the whole sum was not advanced, the contributors 
jvere to be paid such part of the annuity of £70,000 
as might lie proportionate to the sum advanced. This 
financial experiment, wc are told, was known as the 
first English 'Tontine,' so called from Lorenzo Tonti, 
a Neapolitan, who is said to have been the earliest in
ventor of the scheme, and to have first proposed it to 
Cardinal Mazarin in 1653.

“ The success of the Tontine scheme, however, 
only partial, on account of the measure being marred 
by the 22nd and 23rd sections of the Act, which pro
vided an alternative to subscribers of securing 
unity of £14 on a single life. In 1694 life annuities 
were granted under the Act 5 and 6 of William and 
Mary—the Act by which the Bank of England 
established—on one, two, or three lives, at the option 
of the purchaser During the reign of Queen Anne 
the practice of raising money by the sale of long an
nuities was continued, and lotteries were resorted to 
as the most popular mode of raising the greater part 
of the sum required for Supply purposes. The first 
loan, however, on annuities dates from the establish
ment of the Bank of England in 1694, the Oovemor 
and Company of which corporation advanced £1,200.-

than their due when they say that this docu-

comes
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was

THE ORIGIN OF LIFE ANNUITIES.
The Dindon Times, of the loth inst., in the 

of some comments on a report made in connection 
sitli an official enquiry into the history of the fund
ed debt of (ireat Britain, from if 194 to 1786—the said 
riport being replete with interesting information re
garding the means adopted for raising money to carry 
on »ar. and the resultant creation of the Funded 
Debt—says :—

" I" lf<yi a re]Hirt of the proceedings of the Nation
al Debt t ommissioners in connection with the Funded 
Debt since 1786 was presented to Parliament, but 
hitherto no official publication has been obtainable 
concerning kindred transactions prior to that elate. 
This defect has now been remedied, a report having 
been prepared and laid upon the table of the House 
of Commons, giving the history of the Funded Debt 
from 1(94 to 1786. It appears that no separate ab
stract of the loans raised is to be found in any of the 
early records; and that, in order to arrive at the total 

of the Debt at September 29, 1786, the figures 
■ *“<Ilo be extracted from year to year from a mass of

I

course

was

an an-

was

amount

:
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Comfit r ii ph of the Prim ci ft l Itemi.
BANKS OF CANADA.

Increase and 
Decrease for

I lirtvaae «ml 
Decrease for 

month.
#991,574 Inc. 
1.340,511 Inc. 
1,951,191 Dec. 
1,183,490 Dec.

56,816. Inc. 
'.‘>77,795 Inc- 
1,818,611 Inc. 
1,110,446 Inc.

283,301 Dec. 
'.JI4.790 Inc.

3'»t July, 30th June,
1898- I 1898.

#14.497,535 
9,663,728

'9.317.661 21,279.953
■ 0,513,602 8,130,112

16,968,730 16,911,904 12,802,346
18.430,179 17,351,384 14,058,713
*'.8»5.337 20,066,715 15,714,054

110,193,092 112413.538 104.580,844 
3,139,1(41 1,854,867 3,591,219

366,9484(42 ,365,634,052 338,244,938

3'»t Jnly, 
1897.

# I5,m.374 
6,856,061

11.745.589
11,906,864

A tuts.

Specie and Dominion Notes..............................................
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks............................
Ihie from American Ranks and Agencies....................
Die from British Banks and Branches............................
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brit., Pro», or 1

Koieign or Colonial other than Dominion ............. /
Railway Securities................................................................
Loans on Stocks and Bond» on Call..............................
Current lawns to the Pulilic.............................................
Uvenlue Debts.......................................................................
Total Assets..................................................

# 14,489,109
8.313,117

#266,735
1.467.15s
’,.4'7,H7
1.393,1*2
4.166,3*4
4.371.456
6,1703*3
I5.tu.148

4521*5'
28.703,904

LUMitiei.
Rank Notes in Circulation......................................
Due to Ikronuion Uoveroment ............................
Due to Provincial Oovernmeiita............................
Depoail* payable on demand..................................
Ihrpoaita payable after notice........... ....................

Do made by Ranks ....................................
Due to American Ranks and A gene ice.,,.........
1 hie to Rntiah Banks and Branche».............. .
Total Liabilities.................................

36,553.546 36.S39,'o3
1.111,813 4.644,725
3.i'4,i7i 

81,88(,,549 
147,169,605

1,590.918

14.443 Inc. 
2,532.912 Dec. 

986,816 Dec. 
417,351 Inc. 

1,410,161 Inc. 
37494 Dec. 
49.6i4>c. 

301,697 Inc.

3,844.071
523.9*2Wi.Hqy

i4.h7U4;
<98,935
24914*
,, 1 •

10.569^1*

31,709.475 
1.635.775 

>.127.355 4,101,070
81,313,900 72,609,717 ;

144.749.443 '31498,458 
3.289,853

192,970
1.9*1.347

177407,321 25o,93Oc30l Inc.

1,5534»4
491,502

3.125,316
541.116 

1,911,629
177499,6k) 92,108

fa/i/a/.
Capital Stork paiil-up 
Reserve Puml 61.303.449

«7,555.666
61.303,137
*7.555.666

6i,951,'19
17.670.799

Inc. Inc.
Dec

16'.3i*
115.133

3D
MiuelUntoui.

three too' Liabilities........................................................
( .reste»! amount of notes in clrruDtion at any time 

during month ......................................................
7,559.666 8,357,874 7,168,617 Dec. 798,108 Inc.

37.699.706 3747*0*3 33.755,73s Inc. 111.613 Inc.

59i.ot»

t.9434**

c*lJ5farto|^.SZi“S?h $(%C6^.,Jr °f BOle c,rcul‘Uon> m«aired bri0* 1P" «*■«• «« ■«"»« *
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at 8 per rent, interest. A few years later the F.ast two past years, the monthly increase the former (caror 10
India Conijiany, on its incoqioration, advanced to the being somewhat larger. By provinces, it i- shown

Having men- that Ontario decreased: yuebec increased ven slight
ly, as did also Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, ItritUh 
Columbia and Prince Edward Island. The increase» 
of all the other Provinces, after counterbalancing the 
decrease in Ontario, leaves only the small balance 
above mentioned. In Ontario, one lunik only show» 
an increase—the Canadian Bank of Commerce. In 
Oucbcc, six banks show slight increases, while the rc- 

ing fund. Provision was made, however, to meet mainder show a decrease. Nearly all the Iaxur Pro
claims that might he substantiated subsequently, vince banks report increases, as does also British Co
'Such,' the re|N*rt concludes, 'were the earliest items Itimhia. This tends to show the extent of the disturb,
of the Funded Debt, originally so termed from the ancc which has taken place during the month under
taxes, revenues, or funds on which the interest of the this important heading. A comparison of the present
Public Debt was charged, though by a strange asso- with the year iHijj of the important items i. inter-
ciation of ideas the term is now applied to the capital esting I —
sum upon which the interest is payable, the National 
Debt being familiarly known as 'the Funds.' ”

Government the sum of li,010.000. 
tinned 'the Bankers' Debt.’ the origin of which was a 
sum of 11 ,,528,5261 lent by bankers and others to King 
Charles II., the document under notice informs us that 
the unclaimed dividends of the Bankers Debt up to 
September t>). 1717—viz., £10.725 5s. 3 1-4(1.—were 
made applicable by the 13th Act of < icorge I. for pay
ing off debt as though they were moneys of the sink-

July 1898. July 1891.
Ilk. Notes in ciicntstion #36,6.5.1,0(81 #32,488,000 Inc. *4,(16.5,000 
1 tenosits payable on

demand .................... SI.886,000 66,489.000 Inc. I.',,397,0(1(1
Deposit» slier notice.... 147,169,000 93,818,000 Inc. .' 3.3.',1,000
( lurent l oan».............. 220,19.1.000 189,513,000 Inc . 111,6-11,OW)
Municipal, etc., amt 

Railway lecuritic»... 35,399,000 19,747,000 Inc. 1 ,6,2,«111
Call lawin*.................... 21,885,000 15,911,000 Inc. ',7l.lino
Balances United

10,514,000 1,8910,00 Inc. 8,623,DO#
19,328,000 22,2720,00 Dec. 2,"||,IW

25,489,000 18,738.(100 Inc. <..T5I.MHl 
366.9pi.o00 291,346,000 Inc. 
277,500.000 207.784.000 Inc.

The foregoing figures speak strongly of the in;, 
provement in Canada; stu b enormous incm a-c-umler

Inc and Dec.

THK JULY BATIK STATBMKNT.
The July figures of the Banks, though not unfav

ourable, is hardly up to expectations. The terminat
ing treaties did not make the showing that was anti
cipated. Still the Bank note circulation held its own 
for the month, with a little to spare, viz., $14.443. and 
is $3.844,071 greater than on the same dale in 181)7. 
A year ago, the July increase over June was $343.301. 
and $3,134.005 over July, l8(|fi, so that there is not 
a great disparity in the amounts of increase for the

Kingdom..................
do Foreign (Huntlie*

Specie and I on: in ion
No*es ........................

Total Assets.................
Total 1 lahiltirs.........

t.owi
t.:1,; I6.1100

m
m
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these - vrai huntings could not have been made were 
not pn-pmty and growth most markedly existant in 
the 11, minion. There may be cause for complaint, 
and tv doiilrt is in certain tines of trade and commerce; 
luit a «bowing that the general financial status- has 
litx'ii -i improved augurs well for the future in store 
(nr tlii country. Deposits for July increased about 
2 million' Those payable on demand having been 
withdrawn to the extent of $427,351. while those pav- 
aldc alter notice increased $2,420.162. Increase shown 
for tin \car is Deposits payable on demand. $0.276,- 
S22. those on a fixed day. $14,671.147, a total increase 
for war. $23.047,060. The increase in Deposits, 
18,17. I ul\ over June, was about four millions for the 
month, and about 18 millions over same month. t8<|6.

years in the United States Courts, resulting in the 
granting of an injunction on application of the Mutual 
Life, by Judge Foster, of the United States District 
l ourt for Kansas, to restrain Superintendent Me Nall 
from interfering with its business, by a threatened re
vocation of its license, because it refused to acknowl
edge his dictum in plain violation of its legal rights, 
as a party to a case (lending in the court.

More recently commissioner Ulunie, of California, 
assumed to dictate to the companies of other States 
and the United States branches of foreign companies 
with reference to membership in the San Francisco 
hoard of lire underwriters, and as a means of bring
ing them to terms cancelled their bonds, heretofore 
accepted w ithout question by former commissioners, 
and refused to accept new bonds, though confessedly 
ample, unless they would agree to renounce board af
filiations.

Specie and Dominion Notes arc little changed since 
the same month a year ago. but increased nearly a 
million since the June figures were issued. Notes of 
and Clientes on other hanks decreased during the 

balances due from American Ranks and

Still further, the commissioner insisted 
upon the payment by the companies of a tax on pre
miums for the especial benefit of fire departments in 
the State, although the Supreme Court of Califor- 
ma had declared the law to be unconstitutional. Fur
ther still, commissi,>in r Mimic announced later that 
he would proceed to examine the affairs of the for
eign companies at the home offices, and made a ji 
nev to New Aork. where he conferred with the United 
States managers on the heels of his “examination" 
announcement, which lie had evidently made in order 
to bring them to terms.

Some time previous to this, however, the companies, 
some sixty of them, through their l’avilie Coast 
agers, united to protect their rights by filing in the 
United States Circuit Court for the northern district 
of California five separate hills in equity, praying that 
the commissioner be restrained front interfering with 
their business by either withholding license for the 
reasons first above given, or of revoking such licenses 
as were in force. Judge Morrow, of the court named, 

June 27, granted a temporary injunction, and early 
m July, after a full hearing and due deliberation, 
the injunction permanent and ordered the 
sinner to act accordingly.
< ommissioncr ( Itinic

month.
Agencies decreased during July nearly two millions, 
and is $3.417.927 less than on same date last year, 
lialanvc' due front Rritish Ranks and branches in
creased during the month of July, $2,283490; but 
slums .1 decrease since last year of $1,393,262. Muni
cipal Securities show a slight increase for the month, 
and m arb 4 1-4 millions over 181)7. Railway secur
ities increased $1,077,71)5 during July, and $4-37''- 
456 ahow Inly figures, 1897. Loans on stocks and 
Kinds on call show an increase for month, $1.818.-

1 it r -

ti22. and mer July, 181)7. $6.170.383. Current loans 
declined nearly 2 I-4 millions, but are still $15,612.- 
248 more than a year ago. Overdue debts increased 
$283.301 Ft the month, but show a reduction for the 
v ear of $452.051. Total assets increased during 
month, $1.314,790, and over July, 181)7. the increase 
is slumu to lie $28,703,1)04. Total liabilities increased 
during the month of July $92,108, and over same 
month last year. $26,569.328. This, with an in
crease of exports nearly double what they were in 
July, 1 Si 17, should be considered a satisfactory deve
lopment

111:111

oil

made
contmis- 

ln view of this order, 
very wilting to enter upon 

some compromise with the branch managers in New 
A ork, of the foreign companies and the officers 
American companies, who finally agreed topav

We have followed with a good deal of interest the per rent, premium tax to the fire departments, where- 
movenn nt during the last few months of the insurance upon nothing more was said about examinations of 
companies in the United States, both home and for- home offices. The commissioner also agreed to ar- 
fig". to invoke the authority of the Federal courts to vept the usual lionds from the companies and to witli- 
protcct litem, in some cases from an arbitrary inter- draw his objections to board membership. As he 
lereiic, with their rights, by the insurance commis- could not, under the order of the court, further inter- 
siom-rs of some of the "sovereign" states, and also fere with the companies as to bonds or the tax, the 
hum the operation of State laws which the companies compromise agreed to by the companies 
hold to be unconstitutional. We commented some have been somewhat unnecessary, 
months ago on the attempt of insurance Superintend- Following losely upon the heels of judge Morrow's 
cut Me \all, of Kansas, to force the Mutual Life, the decision, in California, another assertion of the an' 

■I Connect , nt Mutual and the New York Life to settle thoritv of the United States District court transpired 
■ the famous 1 Ullmon claim, which, with varying for- in Kansas, when, upon the application of the Conner

was

INSURANCE COMPANIES IN THE UNITED 
STATES COURTS. of the 

a one

seems to

■

:
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I
IF WATSONS’ FLEET HAD SAILED :

What the consequences might have been to Spain 
if Commodore Watson's fleet hail crossed the Atlantic 
and the war between that country and the United 
States had lasted for a few months longer, are of 
course, matters of mere hypothesis now. 
hr might have been ordered to rapture, with military 
assistance, the Island of Minorca, the most strategic 
of the Ilalcarie Islands which lie m the Mediter
ranean Sea. not far from the eastern coast of Spain.
Minorca is strategically important on account ■: the 
harbor of the strongly fortified town of Port Mahon, 
which would form a magnificent naval station for the 
United States.

“I conjure you, if possible, to take Port Mahon,” 
wrote the Duke of Marlborough to General Stan
hope, at Barcelona, on July 15. 1708. In the war of 
the Spanish Succession, the people of the Balearic 
Islands supported Charles, the Austrian candidate for 
the Spanish throne; but Fort St. Philip, the citadel of 
Port Mahon, was held for the Duke of Anjou. F.ng- 
land was opposed to the French claimant ; and in her 
military operations against his forces «he fi ll keenly 
the need of a secure port in which her fleets could 
winter. It was for this reason that the Duke of Marl.
In «rough sent to General Stanhope the injunction 
quoted. In obedience to it the general landed in 
Minorca the following September with a force of 
2,600 men ; and a fortnight later, Fort St. Philip, with 
its garrison of one thousnad soldiers, surrendered 
For this service General Stanhope was raised to the 
peerage as Lord Mahon. Before the general re
turned to Barcelona he left in Fort St. Philip a gar 
rison which was entirely English, for, as he wrote to 
the government, “England ought never to part with 
this island, which will give the law to the Mediter
ranean, Ixith in time of war and peace." ( iihraltar, it 
will he seen, was at that time regarded as being of 
less importance strategically than Minorca.

By the treaty of Utreclit Minorca was left in the 
fMisscssion of England. wlio held it until 1756. When 
the seven years' war broke out a large expedition was 
fitted out at Toulon. The intentions of the French 
were unknown to the English, who at otic time 
thought that an invasion of their own country was 
imminent, and at another that the French forces were 
destined for North America. At last, the real pur- 
nose of the French became known. It was to at
tack Minorca. Admiral Byng was sent, with a fleet 
of ten ships, to prevent the enemy from landing. X 
French army of 16.000 men, however, succeeded in 
landing oil the coveted island before Byng arrived ; 
and the English troops were obliged to retire into 
Fort St. Philip at Port Mahon. The English ad
miral heard of this while he was at Gibraltar where 
lie had made a short stay; and he callctl upon the ■
governor of that impregnable fortress, as lie was au- ■
thoriml to do, for re-inforccments. The governor B 
refused, as he did not wish to leave Gibraltar made- B

------- ------------------------------------ 11.

a temporary injunction restraining Insurance Super
intendent McNall from revoking the company's li
cense anil set the case for hearing on its merits early 
in September. This contest arose over the attempt 
of the Kansas superintendent to force a needless ex
amination of the company. The company did not 
refuse to allow the examination, hut insisted that. If 
made, it must he made «I the expense of the insur
ance department conducting it; whercufion Mr. Mc
Nall issu' d an order, based on the above cause alone, 
for the revocation of the company's license. Then the 
application to the United States court was made, 
with the result stated.

Still another case lias been decided within the last 
few days upon appeal to the United States Circuit 
Court, at Detroit, against the summa’ v action of In
surance Commissioner Campbell, 01 dichigan. re 
suiting in a permanent order by judge Swan of that 
court, restraining the commissioner from enforcing 
his order for the revocation of the license of the Liver
pool and London and Globe. A similar order was 
also made hv the same court in the ease of the North
western Mutual Life of Milwaukee The action of 
the commissioner with reference to the Liverpool and 
London and Globe was liased upon his construction 
of the Michigan law limiting the amount, allowable 
to he taken on a single risk, and the ease of the North
western turned on the right of the commissioner to 
roller! an absurd hack tax. under the retaliatory law 
of the State, as an offset to a Kick tax collection hv 
the Wisconsin insurance commissioner from the stand
ard Life and Accident, of Detroit.

A case is also on its way to the Supreme Court of 
the United States on appeal from Missouri, in which 
the Orient Insurance Company, of Hartford, seeks to 
test the constitutionality of the “valued policy” law 
of Missouri; while the Srottisli Union and National 
and other companies have n case pending in the 
United Stales courts to test the validity of an Iowa 
law which discriminates as between the companies of 
other States and of foreign countries in the 
charged on premiums. Iowa companies pay one pec 
cent., the companies of other States two and a half

1

Bossihly,

I

tax

Ixt cent . and the foreign companies three and a half 
per cent. It is claimed that such discrimination is 
unconstitutional. Thus we find that several 
have occurred and others are pending, where the 
F esterai Court, as a court of equity, has interefered 
within the past few months, over the t«order, to pro
tect the rights of insurance companies from arbitrary 
rulings of State supervising officials, while the pros- 
j’cet i> that in due time tile Supreme Court of the 
l uiteil States will render an authoritative decision as 
to the validity of certain State laws. The outcome 
will certainly hr watched with interest by more than 
the contestants.

cases

A HUH STORY.
Jamaica is preparing a plebiscite to tlw British 

Parliament requesting permission to endeavor to ar
range for annexation to the United States.-—Com
mit,i,il Ihdhim
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FIRE AND PANIC.

(Lessons therefrom).

W e have received, with the compliments of the I'.x- 
ecutive of the Itritish l ire Prevention Committee, a 
eopv of the paper prepared by Mr. Thomas Hlashill, 
fellow of the Royal Institute of Itritish Arvliitects, 
etc., on the lessons conveyed by lire and ixanic. The 
paper in question forms a very important contribu
tion to the numerous publications of the It. V. P. C. 
The writer, Mr. Itlashill, is the superintending archi
tect to the London County Council, and anything 
from the vast experience of the chief building official 
of the greatest city in the world is deserving of close 
attention. Mr. I’dashill says :—

When 1 undertook this subject the fatal fire at the 
Paris Charity Hazaar hail not happened, nor did we 
anticipate that great disaster among the warehouses 
at Cripplegate, which has added its own unnecessary 
lesson. Indeed, neither of these events was necessary, 
lor they conveyed no warning not already known, and 
they were useless, for by this time they are practically 
disregarded.

The fact that the destruction of a building by lire is 
an improbability removes it from the class of consi
derations with which the architect usually deals. In 
proportion to the number of buildings tires are ex
ceedingly few , considering the variety of risks I might 
say surprisingly few ; and if it is a hundred thousaim 

against a tire in a particular place on a given 
day, the ordinary man, environed by more threaten
ing perils, w ill scoff at precaution and take his chance. 
Hut after a calamity the general public with all its 
tongues asks why the precaution was not taken, and 
looks out for a victim. Ily the standard then set up, 
and not by any doctrine of chances, the architect may 
expect to be judged.

It is a question whether danger from fire is not 
increasing in spite of lluilding Acts. 1 >ur buildings 
are getting more lofty, more closely packed together, 
and more thickly inhabited. In cummcreial buildings 
the rooms are larger and more encumbered with 
goods, among and over which manufacturing process
es are carried on. There is more machinery actuated 
by heat. The timber we use is more easily combus
tible, fittings are lighter, and everything is kept warm
er and drier. All our arrangements for obtaining 
light, front the lucifer match to gas and mineral oil 
and electricity, are novel and productive of new dan 
gers. The pnqiortion of window openings to wall 
space is much increased, and with the growth of hon
esty outside, or trustfulness within, shutters have 
been abandoned, 
frame that stood flush with the face of the wall, and 
being dangerous had to be abandoned, is through 
modern fashion being brought out again from its 
reveal, and made in thin casing which will catch fire 
and fall into the street. Lifts going through several 
-tories neutralize the advantage of fire-resisting floors, 
lighting areas common to different premises do away 
with the security of the party-wall, 
skylights bring ridicule on the incombustible roof 
covering of the lluilding Acts. In fact, the most scru
pulously legal building of brick or stone and s|a»c 
may be no more than a kind of grate in which its in 
temal structure and its contents can be most conve
niently burned. So in the Cripplegate fire, the pro 
gress was about as rapid, and the destruction over its 
limited area no less complete than in the Great Fire

facing certain defeat at the hands of over-whelming 
,skis, tin brave admiral sailed for Minorca with his 
.mall fleet rite outcome was that Ryng, defeated, 
iml taking advantage of a decision of a council of 
uar withdrew to t Gibraltar : and the little English gar- 
nan in L it St. Philip, after a brave resistance, were 
compelled
slamI ane icd the |«copie of England, so much that 
the m ot-' i in order to save themselves front [topular 
.iMixpiv. made a scape-goat of Admiral llyng, who 
»as trail and condemned by court-martial and shot 
,111 March 14. 1*57, on the quarter-deck of his own 
(tag-.|ii| . the"Monarque," at Port mouth. It was in 
wntiitg ' tin- event that Voltaire penned his famous 

■a 1 .1 fusille faillirai llyng /•our eneoiirager les

surrender. The consequent loss of theto

uuil:
mitres.

I’ut tin Mci'situdes of the island did not end with 
this Iniuli conquest. In 1763 it was restored to 
England hi the Treaty of Paris. Eighteen years 
afterward- 1 was attacked by a large combined force 
i.i French and Spanish soldiers, estimated at about 
iç.uio in number. (lenural Murray, the governor, 
sent hi. tainily to Leghorn, and retired into Fort St. 
Philip with lit- garrison of a little over 2,000 men, a 
targe prop' rtiini of whom were invalided, and 21,0 
marines it "in a sloop-of-war, which had been sunk 
at the entrance of the harbor to block the entry of 
the It".tile fleet—a precedent which was followed by 
Vlmiral Sampson recently at Santiago de Cuba. 
Given''t Murray, with bis garrison rapidly decreas
ing in number and efficiency by scurvy, held out for 
six months against the siege, until at last, as the his
torian so-; A capitulation was arranged, and the 
remnant ■! the garrison, boo decrepit soldiers, 200 sea
men. i2o artillerymen, and 45 Corsicans, Creeks, 
Imi- M'«us and Jews, marched out between two 
lines oi 14.1100 French and Spanish troops, and laid 
■limn then arms on the glacis of (icorgv Town, de
claring 4111 surrendered to God alone, as the victors 
could to it plume themselves on taking a hospital.’” 
In 1 T’ijS tin hnglish captured tile island once more; 
anil ni 1S03 it was again given hack to Spain under 
the i re at s of Amiens. It has remained under Span- 
:>h ikmiiuation since.

to one

The old-fashioned solid windowV  ..... cupation of the Phil.ppincs was bound to
bring American interests in contact with those of the 
principal I tiropvan Powers, there would have been 
nothing -trange in the United States securing a foot- 
Itnlfl in tin Halvaric Islands. Had our great repub
lican m ghhor done so, what a change would have 
imnii'h.i’ilv followed in the attitude towards Great 
britain •■! Russia and France and Germany in re
gard to ' hina ! With Great Hrilain firmly establish
ed in t altar, Malta and Cyprus, and w ith her friend 
and l.M ■ ally, the l "lilted States, in possession of a 
pourrir1 naval station at Port Malum, the entire com
merce U the Mediterranean would Ik1 at the mercy 
of both

Unrestricted
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of 1666; and if our arrangements for the extinction 
of lire had not made immense imigrcss, this recent 
event might have rivalled that great calamity.

< fur own lesson from this must he to improve by 
all means the construction ami arrangement of build
ings, even though we may be in advance of Building 
Acts. We cannot widen the streets, nor increase the 
unoccupied areas, nor reduce the necessary openings 
for light, nor dictate to the trailer modes of conduct
ing his business which would make his business impos
sible, nor can we do much in advance of public opin
ion to dimmish the numbers of an audience or spread 
them over a larger area. The most that we can do is 
to diminish the chances of fire and to delay its pro
gress, to prevent its |iassage from room to room and 
from house to house, to so arrange the construction 
that a tire may be more easily put out, and, as regards 
the safety of the inmates, to provide the beat 
of escape.

1 am ipiitc unable to understand the slow progress 
made in this country by the fire-resisting floor. In 
I’aris fire-resisting floors were common five-and- 
thirty years ago. I was then carrying out such work 
here on a large scale, hut the case was exceptional; the 
weight of the floors was great, the walls had to be 
thickened, and the cost was excessive. Cheap steel 
and light substitutes for concrete have changed all 
that.

stirred as hair is stirred into plaster for ceiling, am| 
this, though an imperfect substitute for concrete! will 
resist a fierce fire for a considerable time, but inure 
experience is required in the use of light solid niatw. 
ials.

I think we have now armed at a time wlnn archi- 
tecta should at least fry to secure an incombustible 
roof, fins is stipulated in the building leases of 
some very imputant London estates, and 1 am tola 
that it raises no difficulty. If the space in tlu- moi 
is wanted, pugging or concrete is sometimes put I* 
tween wooden rultcrs. If a steep roof is necessary 
sheets of asbestos put on the roof boarding j„ ..ui' 
of felt will afford some protection. In a buildimr 
professing to any degree of fire-ecsistanev, the ru.it 
should he protected hy a ceiling of concrete put 
the topmost storey. Veiling on perforated or ex
panded metal will give some protection against 1 
small hrc.

As to partitions, lath and plaster should he .mite 
abandoned, and Iwick-Hogging also, for a half brick 
wall m cement is us easily constructed. There ir.. 
many kinds of thin partitions front which 
1 commonly use coke breeze ventent concrete two 
inches in thickness, which is light, tough, and strong 
enough for storeys of the ordinary height. 1 >|,| huh 
and-plaster partitions may he filled in with tin, mater- 
nil or with brickwork hy removing the plaster from 
one side only. II the structure is otherwise tire-re 
sisting, any wooden panelled partitions max be con
sidered as fixtures and disregarded, particular!; if ,n 
hard wood,

I mention these and similar details, not a, hemr 
unknown, hut as living loo often neglected, even 
where the cost would llol he a serious item If fire 
resisting maltxials were in more regular demand, 
workmen would become familiar with them and thrx 
would cost less. Exaggerated estimates of the cost 
of hre-rcsisting construction ,|„ much harm. \Vn 
"lipirtant steps can certainly lie taken in that direc
tion with very little extra cost on ordinary construc
tion.

over
means

to clioose.

In the Cripple-gate fire, although many of the 
houses w ere modem, and some had already been 
burnt out once or oftener, there was not a single hre- 
rcsisting floor. There were wooden floors carried on 
iron ginlcrs, but we are familiar with the behaviour 
of w rought-iron girders under such conditions. They 
expand and contract so as to overthrow the walls, or 
they become soft so as to lung down like tapes. There 
are now available fire-resisting floors in great variety 
in which the iron is more or less protected fmm the 
lire. In using them care must, however, he taken 
that no leakage of gas can accumulate in any hollow 
spaces. I have seen a large and handsomely decor
ated house in which fire-resisting floors were used in 
conjunction with liattvilcd walls. Upon applying a 
light in the usual way to tlie suspected point of escape 
the mixture of gas and air accumulated in the hollows 
exploded, ami the veiling with the wall battening in 
two stories was stripped away, littering the floors and 
mixing with the broken window glass. In that 
there were also severe personal injuries.

In the great re-housing schemes of the Ixindon 
t minty ( ounril I have made every floor fire-resisting 
by the use of steel joists wide-spaced, and filled in 
solid with coke breeze concrete upon which the floor
boards are nailed, the plastered ceiling being done 
limier the concrete direct The cost is no more than 
that of a good wooden floor, while the total thickness 
is only seven inches, which saves two or three inches 
m the height of each storey. They are not complain
ed of by the tenants in respect of noise, but in a house 
where this would lie of great consequence a cork 
covering to the hoards under the carpet would he a 
sufficient remedy

If it is necessary to adopt wooden construction for 
floors, the ordinary pugging should at least he used, 
foists of double the usual tliivkncss placed two feet 
apart, and filled in solid with smite form of concrete, 
would offer great resistance to fire As to the 
ial for pugging, coke breeze and renient concrete, 
mixed four parts fo one, stands fire and water better 
than anything else. In Switzerland they use coarse 
plaster stuff, into which long wet shavings haw been

w arc

I lie great danger of a staircase arises fmm the cup 
board underneath its lower flight, which will proba
bly be stored with combustible materials. If it is 
constructed of thin deal it will take fire easily. If 
more solid or made of hard wood it will resist 1 
small fin- for some time. If it is to lie fire-resisting, 
concrete is safer titan stone. But if everything almut 
a staircase is incombustible it may he rendered 
less by accumulated smoke arising from such a cup 
lioard as I have mentioned, or from an adininitig 
room.

case

use

I here are certain precautions necessarx 111 con
struction whether the materials are fire-rc-i-ting or 
not. I have already suggested the danger of hollow 
floors anil hollow partitions, hut all hollow «paces 
that van contain gas or transmit flame or iiillainmalile 
vapour, or w ill even allow a supply of air to pass to
wards a fire, are highly dangerous. The lining of 
walls with matehlioariling is the most orthnarv cim- 
of this kind. Ilv means of it fire communicate* ni 
staiillv all over a 
the rooms above, 
plaster cornices and the hollow spaces behind skirtings 
transmit flame or inflammable air without any nut- 
ward warning to adjoining or even distant r-*imv'

shop, ami up through the floor M 
l lie hollows formed in beau

mater-

Mr. Blashill piper is very instructive and interest
ing. and we ran commend it in its entirety t-- our 
subscribers.

j
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the revenues or Canada. The decrease in total amount of revenue receipts, 
which are classified as "taxes." since iKijo was $/, 
0,18,446, and the gross reduction in the revenue since 
i8<jo. up to last year, was $2,050,147, that is, from $.vi, 
879,925 in 1890 to $47.829.778 in 18117. The whole 
of the above statistics, and those covered by the table 
which accompanies these comparisons, arc taken front 
rc)M>rts of the Finance Minister as presented to I'arli*- 
ment. With their |>olitical bearings, we are not con
cerned ; we have presented the facts showing the 
sources and totals of the public revenue of Canada 
for a number of years in a lucid and reliable form for 
record and study.

\Yc present in this issue a table showing the sources’ 
in detail from which the revenue of the country was 

derived in 1897, as compared with seven previous 
rears, and with 1868, the first year under Confedera
tion The comparison is carried back to the year 
1801, as that year showed the “high water" mark of 
receipts from taxes, and other sources of revenue. 
I p I,, that r ear there had been a steady increase in 
revenue receipts over the low figure, at which they 
stood when Confederation was established, as the
following shows :—

Customs anti 
Excise.

Other
Revenues. Revenue, in f> years.

•lîjîÜS *3,@5 ’Kuo” ST.1&MS INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.
m......... SÏÏ iffl 'Kmo l.ffi'W , ?? Tuc,,la.y ,hc first m<c,in8 "t tl'e International

M9o............  31,5 7,072 8,292.853 39,879,925 4,085,275 Arbitration Commission was called at the VarliameiH
building. Quebec. The preliminary work of organiza
tion was followed by an informal reception by the 
city officials and an address of welcome delivered by 

In the ten years, from 1887 to 181)7, the yearly aver- l,lc Mayor of the city. At noon the Commissioners nu t 
of receipts from Customs, Excise, Public Works, >" private session in the Legislative Assembly Room,

.......... Interest on Investments and Miscellane- allot the Commissioners excepting Congressman I liny.
! fey and Sir James Winter being present. After the 

formal exchange of credentials. Senator Fairbanks, us 
chairman of the American delegation, named l.nrd

Total

|NM
1873.
I «78.............

InCT.isf of
KUO over I 19,886,391 

Increase of
15^7 o»er I I <1,917.915

6,305.606 26,191,997 ........

7.191,905 21.141,=59 ......... .....

agt>

sources were as follows :—011s
Increase

Average receipts or Decrease
1887 to 1897. 1897. of 1897. ,, » n r r i . , . . A . .
*21,0*0,610 mus,001, _ $1,602,610 !,fTScllc,l> of !'"br,a™ ' as 1-crmancnt president nf the

7,708.000 9,170,378 + 1,462,378 J°mt commission. I hree secretaries were then cho
3,649,800 3,587.166 — 62,634 sen, ('handler I*. Anderson, representing the Allier
2,668,400 3,202 938 > 534,538 icans, W. (*. ( artwright, for (in*at Britain, and lieu
1,200,036 1,413.004 + 242 968 *

997,378 918,292 — 49,086

Customs..........................
Exci‘c..............................
Public Works...................
Post office.........................
Int. on Investment .........
Miscellaneous...................
Ate age of total icvemie 

1887 to 1897................ 37,304,224 37,829,778 +

ry Itourassa, M. I’., representing the Canadians. A 
committee of four Commissioners was a pointed to for 

7,25,581 mulate a plan of procedure.

THE REVENUES OF CANADA.
A toUr rmpilrd from official returns shoirimj the respective sources of the public revenue Jor the foist 8 years ami tor 1

1*92 18911893 1890 I mis1896 18941897 1897.Soi in or Kr.visvi.

IT,*40,466^ 19,19*.114 20,9*1,00:1 20,601,019 23,399,301

7,806,732, 8,381,08S| K,31,7,361 7,946,097 6,914,860

27,769,285 26,446,19-, 27,579,203! 29,321,367 29,446,166 30,311,151 31,687,071 ll,700,li«|
210,567 89,147.! 201,911 139,456 219,194 99,328 162,930 6,*3li

11,405 7,106 12,066 10,947, 14,367 16,7.61 18,224 611,707
166,256 167,8701 210,097! 285,7,97 322,796 264,592 220,141 ..................
11,414 9,536 14,639 15,006 ! 7,267, 16,011 10,721  ,,,,
2,992, 22,469; 12,340 82,5351 9,596 2,430 68,278 311,3115

89,823! 94,97o! 79,601 111,540 62,786 70,791 69,643| 19,667
31,513 23,550 20,749 18.167,1 13,177 10,513 12,233,................

1,370.000 1,336,047! 1,217,809, 1,160,167 1,086,420 1,077,228 1,082,271, 174,073
9,986 9,794 8,978, 8.126 7,913 7,694 7,707 .,,,,,,,,,
2,772 4,815| 6,796 990 978 915 2,912 30,637

42,717 39,445! 42,7,27 42,584 40,372 43,368 43,209 36,165
32,413 11,148 11,6421 10,02 - 8,969 9,210 7,336 |6,0#ll
17,660 22,647. 22,318; 33,777 42,3.1 7.4,230 29,922 43,333
98,865 94,603 83,104 87,182 83,972 90.087 89,164 40,1113
42,493, 24,624 11,162 10,331; 9,166 13,069 14,668 64,140

2,964,014 2,792,79» 2,809.341 2,773,508! 2,662,746 2,615,823 2,357,390; 626,603
3,7.94,264 32191,689 3,702,716 3,761,47 1 3,675,167 3,685,630 3,800,110 901,466

3,162 18,876| 161,071 136.926; 141,080 118,361 118,603 ,,,,,,,,,,
612)90 63,274 63,975 6,4,433 63/013 62,827, 61/,13 ......... ,,,,,
23,934 25,384 ! 24,866 29,076 ! 29,881 28,890 37.757 t7,«0|
45,726 42,715 49,090 46,200 45,381 43,829 47,-82 24/113
37,057 39,433 38,631 39,206 ! 38,296 33,686 40,439

• I
23,968,953 8,670,3*0 

7,618,11- 3,123,301

$ $Tills
Customs. 19,478,247

9,170,378
19,833,279
7,926,906

28,648,627.
119,210

10,428
172,513

9,982
21,037

106,469
28,365

1,443,004
10,183

2,775
40,362
12,897
9,831

110,009
83,808

3,202,938
3,587,166

34,87.3
69,218
26,033
54,291
36,773

Total Taxes...........
Casual..............................
Culler.' 1res ................
Dominion lands.............

“ Steamers,,,, 
lines and Seizures.

light Inspection...........
Inlele.t on Investments 
Insuran, r lees................
Sable Island....................
Militia...............................
Miscellaneous.................
Ordnance 1-ands..........»,
ratsut 1res,d-*c,,,,,, .
Penitrntiarics........ . ...
Post Office......................
Fubhc Works..

Superaiimialiofi_______ ___
Tonnage ducs, .....................

" Mariners' Fund...........
Weight, and Measures.................

Cent, omitted.......... ... 'À3 I 7 I344

Total Receipts.... 37,829,778 36,618/91 33,978,129 36,374,693 38,168,609 .36,921,872 38,579,311 39,879,925 1:1,687,03-
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ara ASSURANCE FRAUDS. The water works' system is of the utmost import- 
alive to a city making such rapid strides as \\ nmipeg, 
and her representatives are expecteil to l,»,k af. 
ter her interests in this connection. At the sa, 1, time, 
we are sure that the City of Winnipeg will liv up t„ 
any agreement maile with the Water Works < onipanv, 
and we hope a compromise agreement m.,\ vet he 
arrived at.

We believe that the time lias arrived when Winni 
|>cg slniuld own and operate its own water u.cks, 
and that no unnecessary delay should occur in earn
ing this matter through; lint all due regard should le 
paid to the rights ami privileges granted to the exist- 
mg water works company and incidentally t,, tlie 
bond-holders.

The curious life assurance case recently threshed 
out in the courts reminds me of a case which was tried
some years ago, and in which an ingenious gentleman 
who attempted to “bleed" a Company was complete
ly nonplussed. The man insured his life for 
heavy sum, and then purchased a ramshackle steam 
launch, in which he went a trip out to sea. The Imil- 
er burst, the launch foundered, and nothing 
was seen of the man. Hi' friends, alleging that he 
hail gone to the bottom with the launch, made a 
claim upon the ( ompany for the money. The Com
pany smelling a rat, disputed the claim, 
great deal of trouble the position of the wreck 
certained, and alter further trouble it was hoisted to 
the surface ami lowed ashore, where it was examined 
by experts. The safety-valve was fourni to be screwed 
down, and the boiler so rotten that it was hound to 
explode when steam reached a certain pressure. The 
curious thing was that no trace of the man was fourni, 
not so much as a shirt-button. Now it was pretty 
clear that lie must have hanked up the fires and 
screwed down the safety-valve, but what had become 
of him after that ? lie could not have rushed or. deck 
and jumped into the sea ami swam ashore, for it 
well known that he could not swim. Nor could lie 
have rowed ashore, or the boat would have been in 
evidence against him. The mystery was made clear 
as daylight by a couple of schoolboys, w ho stated that 

the launch snugly hidden away in a 
creek along the shore, had seen the man stoke the 
fire, start the engines, and then step on to some rcxks, 
walk calmly ashore, and watch the little craft take its 
way seawards, the tiller having been previously lashed. 
This cool individual then walked to the next town, 
shaved, purchased a new suit of clothes, took train to’ 
a certain junction, changed, and came on to London 
in a train which

a very

more

After a
was as.

RETIREMENT OF MR. C. M. TAYLOR.
On the first proximo, Mr. C. M. Taylor, who pro

jector! and superintended the formation of the W ater
loo Mutual l ire Insurance Company, becoming its 
Secretary and tilling that position for the long period 
of thirtv-fivc years, will retire from active work, I*, 
cause <>( failing health. The news will be received 
with regret by every one who knows aught of the 
growth and success of the Waterloo Mutual and in. 
lidcntallv of Mr. Taylor's close connection therewith, 
A sketch of his career published in the ll n/er/n 1 
( omit y ( hronitlf closes with the following graceful 
and deserved tribute to the retiring Secretary.

"It will be seen from the foregoing that Mr Tay
lor's life has been a very busy one, and. measured In 
the growth of the companies he organized, one that 
has been crowned with the highest success. He will 
still retain his position as vice-president of tin 1 hitarin 
Mutual and will continue to reside m Waterloo, tin- 
scene of his triumphs and successes. He will 
In- freed from the daily worries and cares of business, 
ami the wish of his many friends is that his health mav 
lie completely restored and that he may yet lue mam 
s ears to enjoy the evening of life. His life lias been 
characterized by singular devotion to duty, and he 
retires, esteemed alike by the office staff and the 
agents in the field, and carries with him into his retire, 
nient the best wishes of the officials of other 
panics with whom he was always on the most cordial 
and pleasant relations."

At a recent meeting of the Hoard of Directors of 
the Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Compati Mr 
I rank Haight, for several years the efficient Wist- 
ant Secretary of the Company, was appointed Man
ager, to take the place of the retiring Secretary Mr. 
C. M. Taylor, 
excellent one. We predict a bright future for the 
newly appointed Secretary of a very popula insur
ance company.

was

they had seen

now

crammed w ith racing men, and 
where, of course, he passed quite unnoticed. From 
London he went to the continent, and thence made his 
way to the States, where he awaited the arrival of his 
friends with their ill-gotten booty. As it happened, 
neither the booty nor the friends arrived. In fact, 
the whole plot collapsed, as did the lioiler, and the 
insurance Company kept their money.—The t'ctica».

was

now

tom-

WINNIPEG WATER WORKS' SYSTEM
Mayor Andrews of Winnipeg has sailed for (ireat 

Kritain, ami will visit London chiefly in 
with the W innipeg Water Works ijuestion 

There is 
Water Works ("<

Fite appointment is regarded .0 anconnection

misunderstanding between the 
•ni|iany and the City, concerning the 

altitude of the latter towards the former. The bond
holders of the

a serious

ll xw xii.—The Hawaiian Commercial Comp,am an
nounced on the San Francisco Stock and bond 1 nm- 
changes, on the 12th inst., that its capital stock 
$io,<xx),cxx), would Ik- increased $5.000.0x1. tl ob
ject being to epuip a complete refining plant the 
Hawaiian Islands, ami ship the product to the Vniteil 
States, thus announcing its (intention to fight the 91

company seem to consider that the city 
is not keeping faith with reference to the arrange
ment made with the company. On the other hand, 
'lie cLU,»« that the company is in fault and has 
mu given a water service sufficient for the demands 
"f such a growing municipality.

IV Ml
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CANADIA N FIRE UNDERWRITERS' 
ASSOCIATION.

(Annual Meeting to be held at Kingsville, Ont., 
September 21st).

Tin' Western Managers of altove Association, to 
whom the selection of a place at which to hold the 
Annual meeting was referred, have chosen King 
ville. • hitario. Hie meeting will take place on the 
jnt proximo. Arrangements have been made with 
the Railway Companies to have special sleepers for the 
accommodation of the members, cars to l»e sent 
through front Toronto to Kingsville without cltange. 
Allot' ■ r feature is that, as the Eastern members will 
necessarily arrive in Toronto the preceding morning, 
they will thus have an opportunity to meet the joint 
Committees, which is very necessary, in order to in- 
stm the satisfactory <lis|msal of matters to be dealt 
with at the Annual Meeting.

I- ikk Ixsi KANi k in Iniiia.—A corresjMindent of the 
limes el I ml in has a grievance against the lire Of
fices. _ He points out that an insurance Company can. 
by giving twenty-four hours’ notice, cancel the risk 
incurred and refund the balance of premium ((in pro
portion) paid. ( >n the other hand, should such 
celled insurance lie offered to another Company, the 
party so insuring has to pay premium on what are call
ed the short period terms. The correspondent asks 
whether a court of law would, on the strength of this, 
uphold an insurance Company in breaking a written 
agreement to cover for a certain period. Arguing 
tile supposition that the insurance Companies, after 
a heavy loss on insuring full-pressed cotton, would 
"lose their heads," and give notice to other parties 
whose cotton they have covered to the effect that in 
twenty-four hours their policies are to be cancelled, 
and the balance of remaining premium will be refund
ed, tbe correspondent further asks what would be the 
position of a bank w hich had advanced nionex on this 
cotton and held the policy ?—Ins. Observer.

can

on

Vaccination.—l |hui the question of vaccination, 
the Royal College of Surgeons of England has re
cently spoken with no uncertain sound. At 
ing on the 2nd inst., its memliers resolved :—

I bat in view of the proposed alterations in the laws 
relating to vaccination now contemplated in the bill 
before Parliament, the council do reaffirm the follow- 
ing resolution adopted by them and forwarded to the 
Royal Commission on Vaccination, on Mav 11, i8<>t 
viz. :—

glott* and g terns. a mcct-

At Home and Abroad.

Bismarck and Bee*,—A story is told of Prince 
llistiiarck when lie visited London as far back as 1843. 
He was taken by his entertainers to the noted brewery 
of Messrs. Barclay & Perkins, as was a certain Aus
trian general on another memorable occasion, 
reputation as a beer-drinker had preceded him, and 
bis h"sts presented him with an enormous tankard of 
old ale. I lie size of tbe beaker conveyed a challenge 
which the young champion of the Prussian junkers 
was not slow to accept. I his is bis own account of 
what followed, as told by bim to Sir Charles Dilke :

1 seized the tankard," said he, "and I thought of my 
country and drank to Prussia, and tilted it till it 
eiiipi. I lien 1 thanked my entertainers— courteously 
I hop, and succeeded in making my way as far as 
Ixnidon Bridge. There I sat down in one of the 

recesses, and for hours the great bridge went 
round and round me.’

\N e, the council of the Royal C ollege of Surgeons 
of England, desire to put on record at the present lime 
our opinion of the value of vaccination as a protection 
against small-pox.

We consider the evidence in favour of its life-sav
ing power to be overw helming, and we believe, from 
evidence equally strong, that the dangers incidental 
to the operation, when properly performed, are in
finitesimal.

Experience lias satisfied us that, even wlieu vac- 
1 illation fails to afford complete exemption from small
pox, it so modifies the severity of the disease as not 
only to greatly reduce its mortality but to lessen the 
frequency of blindness, disfigurement and other grave 
injuries.

\N e should therefore regard as a national calamity 
any alteration in the law which now makes vaccination 
compulsory.

Ve are, moreover, firmly convinced that revaccina- 
tion is an additional safeguard, and should be univer
sally practiced.

\\ e would add that we believe that the instructions 
of the Ivocal tfovernment Board for public vaccinal 
are well designed to secure the greatest efficiency in 
the operation."

Ills

was

st«mv

IM uii in the Lamp.—At a meeting of the Lon- 
don. Eng. County Council on the 26th tilt., the Chair- 

reviewing the work of the year said that the 
Council had resolved unanimously to increase its 
expenditure by adding to the number of its fire 
tioiis and otherwise improving its appliances fizr the 
protection of the metropolis from fire. For this pur
pose n had sanctioned an additional expenditure of 
$985.0xi on capital account ; and the increase in an
nual maintenance was roughly estimated at alxmt $180. 
«»> a year. I11 fact, ever since its creation, the Couii- 
rd had supported the Fire Brigade Committee in in
creasing the efficiency of the splendid force which was 
iiinlcr its control. The Theatres Committee had in
troduced a Bill requiring a license to be obtained fn 
the ( ouncil before buildings might be used for 
Isi/.i.irs. New rules bad also been made for the pre- 
'rm ,,, of accidents in the use of the limelight and 
cinematograph in places of entertainment. The Bull
in' 1 1'iitnd Committee had investigated 301 cases of

■ Jan,l' accidents in which thirty-six lives were lost. The
■ *«airman also made reference* to the mxirt of theL.

•\
man. m

sta-
ors

Workmen’s Compensation Act.—There is noth
ing new to report with reference to the development 
of the operations under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. Flic Insurance Spectator (London) remarks: 
< latins have not yet arrived at tile stage in wliieli they 
can be accurately set down in money values ; but the 
amounts mentioned in the statements put forward are 
important enough. We have already expressed the 
opinion that the number of accidents now reported in 
the daily journals, though apparently very heavy is 
not above the average. Inn that it is the increased in 
terest taken in the subject which lias given greater 
prominence to tbe accidents that have happened.

It is all very well to object to business enterprise

Mil
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livi.ig interfered with by tlie Legislature, but the These, it will he noted, are all injuries not in any 
Workmen's Voni|»ensation Act is, after all. only an way connected with the wreckage or disablement o( 
experiment, and one which is sure to be followed by trains or conveyances or caused by accidents sup- 
further enactments. Resides the demantis for in- ■ posed to he peculiar to the hazards of railroad or 
creased area of benefit, by extension to other trades, stcamltoat travel. They are not imaginary cases hot 
there is already a call for an Act similar to the Life ; actual happenings; some of them have happened many 
Insurance Companies* Act, which will require insur- 1 times. Add to these the injuries which are earned hv 
ance companies undertaking workmen's compensation ! collisions, defective rails, boiler explosions ami dis- 
business, to make full and complete returns to the charge of explosives carried as freight or by passen- 
Itoaril of Trade for publication. gers as baggage, and then consider how valuable •*

The employer has found that in the event <>l the tlie clause in the combination policy which doubles 
insurance compatis which hi- may favour with his i the indemnity for injuries sustained while riding as a 
claims, being unable to meet these claims, he may passenger and actually within a passenger conveyance 
hav< to pas them himself. There are a number of using steam, cable or electricity as a motive pm re
insurance offices, the solvency of which is beyond Travelers' Record. 
doubt, ami some of the new companies may well be ;
included in that category on account of the care ex- j (.Yuan Agkncv Am.h âtions.—The fire insurance 
erased in their management and the capital behind | companies are receiving hundreds of letters applying 
them, rile public, however, are finding it difficult to | f,,r agencies or general agencies in the former Spanish 
discriminate between the different classes of offices. jsissessions in the West Indies. These come princip

ally from the South, and the writers in most instances 
apjiear to have taken a geography and selected some 
point irrespective of its size or its sanitary condition.

The Attorney-General has given the opinion that a 
farm labourer working in the field with the threshing 
machine would not come within the Act. We are in
clined to the contrary opinion, but the matter is per
haps not worth fully discussing hv itself. The whole 
question as to whether or not particular employees are 
included within the benefit of the Act is surrounded 
with difficulties, and we expect that there will be a 
large number of special cases stated by arbitrators 
for the opinion of the Courts on this point alone.

<£lituarg.
SIR CASIMIR GZOWSKI.

The death of Sir Casimir Gzowski occurred at To
ronto on Wednesday morning last. The late Co
lonel Gzowski was one of the most beloved and estim
able men in the Dominion, and the mere sketch of hii 
life published in the morning papers is that of a 
remarkable anil romantic career. His services to 
the Canadian militia will never be forgotten, and. so 
long ago as iHyq, in recognition of his work, lie was 
ap|x>iiitcd aide-de-camp to the Queen.

ActiUKNTs on Railroads.—W hile one travels by 
rail or steamlmat in the Vnited States with a feeling 
of great security, due to the knowledge that the most 
improved methods, modem appliances and devices 
are in use, and that the greatest care is exercised by 
the managers of passenger transportation, yet there 
are dangers, and great ones, to w hich passengers even 
within the conveyance are subject. A passenger in 
a railway coach may slip on the familiar banana or 
orange peel in the aisle of the car and sprain or break 
a limb or injure his spine. The like accident mav 
happen on a steamlxiat. A wrist or forearm may be 
hiokrn by the fall of the car window upon it. Hands 
and fingers have been severely jammed and bruised 
both In car windows and car doors 
stairs in steamboats are even more damaging to legs, 
backs, arms and heads than on land.

I inders get hi the eyes of the rider on a car, and at 
distressing pains and injuries. The 

sudden stoppage of a tram will throw passengers get
ting ready to alight over car scats and cause fractured 
legs and painful injuries to other parts of the body.

Passengers have been shot and killed while sleeping 
in the berth or stateroom of the palace cars by high
waymen; train robbers have on several occasions in 
re .-ut times held up railroad trains ami injured as 
will as robbed the persons found riding therein. 
Travelers sitting quietly in the seats of coaches have 
be. n wounded hv pistol bullets and gunshots fired 
without the conveyance by the careless as well as the 
evil-disposed. Innocent observers of games of chance 
or of disputes on steamlmats have been wounded and 
killed In strav bullets. Rocks and stones thrown 
into and through car windows have produced serious 
injuries lloiildcrs from the high walk of railway cuts 
and loo-cued by the vibration and movement of trains 
in falling crush through the car roofs to the injnrv of 
the ifccupants.

ANOTHER BANK.
The Rank of Ottawa, it is reported, contemplate 

opening a branch in Montreal at an early date.

balls down PRBSUNAUS.
Lieut. Col. Strathy, having resigned from the 

Royal Scots, has been transferred to tlie Reserve of 
t ifficers.

Mr. Thomas bvsiiK, Joint-General Manager of the 
Merchants’ flank of Canada, is rusticating for a few 
days at Caledonia Springs.

Mr. L. S. Vuivsti in. General Manager of the Hank 
of Montreal, arrived in Montreal yesterday, having 
crosse»I from England on the "Teutonic."

Mr. J- L. Harcourt, Manager Canadian Hank nf 
( ommerve, \\ indsor, Ont., has been visiting Montreal. 
Mr. Harcourt has a host of friends in this citv. who 
are always delighteel to see him.

Mr Hugh Graham, Proprietor of the Montreal 
Daily Star, arrival in Montreal on last Sunday per 
SS. “t anada.' via Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
have been absent four months travelling on the F.u- 
ro|ican continent.

times cause most

JL
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Mr. T. L. Morrissey, Manager of the Union As
surance Society, has been visiting the Head Office 
of his Company in London, England. He recently 
returned to Montreal, after a six weeks' absence, in 
hi- usual excellent health.

Mr Thomas How, Manager of the Bank of To
ronto. has been enjoying a very brief excursion to 
l'oint aux Orignaux, which he declares to be one of 
the nil 'St delightful, healthy and picturesque retreats 
on the beautiful St. Lawrence.

Mr. I N. I.axe, tieneral Manager and Secretary 
of the Palatine Insurance Company, of Manchester, 
intends to visit Canada and the United States, and 
will s;,j| from England on the 14th prox. He ex
pect' to reach Montreal about 28th September.

Mr. < has. A. Dean, President of the National 
Surety Company of New York, was in Montreal last 
week. We understand it is the intention of Mr. 
Dean, who favoured The Chronicle with a visit, to 
arrange for an early entry of his company into Can-

tiomjspondmt.
Jo not holj o„r...lv...r,'«lH„„iblo for TlMrawpr™wl b, Uorrenuo,nient»

liOM DON LETT Kit.
loth August, 1898.

FINANCE.
Since the flotation of Lipton, Limited, the father of 

he concern has not lost the least chance of pushing 
the business along, much to the delight, 1 should sav, 
of the 74.000 shareholders. Increased advertising has 
prepared the way for twenty-four more branches' 
wmes and «pints are now sold, an,I Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton himself, by Ins latest philanthropic gift of 
I'!,’!" <m '.vork"1lbr"H',b I'as achieved another sensation 
i d'u'r T!". !” rc acl fa.Youral,|y >'|H-n the famousSosajsssfa 1.- » .......

txi.txx,

set now.

An enormous

tlrttl and thirty-three millions in fact—dollars of 
,, , . V arf'C proportion of this was nished out 
to take advantage of the last chance of reaching i„- 
u-stor.s this side of the yearly Itolidays, and a hAf it 
was very had stuff. A cardinal precept, with com-
mrrr*,s ,l,at.,i,c |n,biiv "«*«■ i™™. »«>■
wist tom. Like many other sage remarks, this one is 
being falsified by experience. The long-suffering i„-
mah offer ’l" Unk.,mll> "" several of tlAni-

su'Hnv rvm,tl-v' a"‘> *»«* numerous than
lent Th 1V:>n'!,a,"vs tl,al *1 not get allot-

s m' s ' ,,f Hooley f'cs over the city at pre-
t„ he ",C" an‘ wa,1,lvri"ff what the final effect is

fvretl

course.
a* la.

Hox. John A. McCall, President of the New
ark Life, accompanied by his family and Mr. and 
Mr' Stewart llrownc, left Montreal, on Friday last, 
for Oucliec, from whence, after a trip to the far- 
fametl Saguenay, he will proceed to the Maritime 
Provinces.

Mk. ( 11 ah les D. Cory has opened an office at No. 
4 Mercantile Chambers, Toronto, and will attend to 
the adjustment of fire losses. Mr. Cory's excellent 
reputation and his long experience in general field 
work as an adjuster will recommend him to the 
insurance community, to which we are glad to hear he 
has returned. «ækm ate «.ttKssfJS is to be expected, exhibits continued improvement’

.Win "vVh",K ,U‘WS, Wi"' r^ari1 "> vrops, etc ’ 
I'enever the rate war is finally settled for 

1 last time—multitudinous rumors compel this wav 
!!f la,l""K 't-a rally is looked for in pl ific lVk, 
Irafttc decreases have weakened Cana,ban Parities 

vtrv much in our own familiar Ca|tel Court.
* * •

Omsidcrahlc advances in prices are recon led in ,he 
Kafhr ( .reus, ami the mines of the Transvaal and 
Sout ien, Rhodesia the (reefs, the dvIps UH ,,. J, ' 
and the fontems,—are frequently asked for.

• • •
The Industrial market is quiet just 

endeavouring to digest the 
were f

Mr. Duncan Covlson, General Manager of the 
Hank of Toronto, has been visiting that land of pro- 
n«i" and plenty, British Columbia, and it is rumoured 
Kos'land will, in consequence of his visit, soon he 
favoured with another hank—a good indication of 
want a man of action thinks of the prospects of the 
great gold-fields in the Kootenay district.

com-

Mr. A. L. Eastmvre, Vice-President and Man
aging Director of the Ontario Accident Insurance 
Company, lias been in Montreal and vicinity 
sonic time past in the interests of his company. Ho 

expects a large increase in tile business of the 
Ritario Accident by reason of "the privilege given 

in the ( o. s new charter of insuring against sickness, 
m a. Id U h hi to accident.

(or

now, and is
born of l„l„" , - MiaJs of new issues which

and Hudson Hav ' • Uuvn!> ^^eppes, A|r,Dinar,s 
1 Air. ar<‘ ",C |,n,u i',al wfakentxl fea- 
L?, 1 i, nK t lu‘ nK**t pronounced recoveries

orU', ‘ ^ Ï
in km vx American anii Kansas.—Underwnters 

regard as preposterous the attitude resumed by Super
intendent Me.Nall toward the German American ln- 
'uruio' Company in the matter of its $50.,*x> loan. 
I ne t.muan American is one of the strongest com- 

an<l 'f it suited its policy better to borrow 
nonet at a low rate of interest instead of selling 
securities it is not considered that the Kansas Super
intendent had anything to do with the matter, espc- 

I 2?-,v"‘w ',f the great surplus the company has. 
I hv ""nan American did what other other strong 
I contînmes have found it vx|Kslicnt to do ami will do 
I again

insurance.

assista-1
jjr '"««ranee men. Another fact that ermmed no 
inX'vMrsT^f' ""n0r !U■ar, irrrffuKs, which

arc
r

1

i ;

1

11

= 7
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The market has lieen a disappointment of late, and 
the fart that values have suffered small declines in 

of the local stocks, in the face of the strength

Men possessing 1now looked u|>< ni more sensibly, 
these irregularities of action are known on all sides to 
have lived to ripe old ages. some

displayed in other centres, call only be atti.h. ! to 
manipulation.Amongst the most successful of the employers' mu

tual insurance societies is the Holton Cotton 1 rade 
Mutual l ire Insurance Company. I do not know it 
what rates the premiums are. but this I know, that, 
out of $43.3(15 premium income, only $410 w as parted 
with for claims—a percentage of 00.8. Expenses 
look 7.11 per cent. These are extraordinary figures, 
and ones which could only mature where the assuror- 
are known to one another and dwell in one neigh
bourhood. The loss has, at times, been heavy, a- in 
i8<;2. when it was 107 per cent, of the premium in
come; in 1881», when it was ijo per cent., but usually 
it i- down very low. Expenses arc always about 7 
or 8 per cent.

* » »
It is asserted that there is not a business man in 

the wh ile of (Ireat llritain and Ireland who has 
not now heard of the new continuous instalment |kd- 
icy of the lirilish 1 train'll of the V. S. Equitable. This 
society has apotheosized circularising, and where its 
"Record" does not go is not worth knowing.

There is. for instance, no reason whatever why 
Montreal Street ami Toronto Railway should have 
experienced any set-back in view of the continued sa
tisfactory increases shown in the earnings of both 
roads, and there seems little doiilit that the easiness 
in these securities is only of a temporary natun Hie 
gcnral outlook is for higher figures for all -usks.

Canadian Pacific advanced to 85 1-4 on Monday; 
but sales have been since effected at 84 3-4. 1 here is
still no indication as to when the report of the In
terstate Commerce Commission will be forthcoming, 
but it was rumoured yesterday that the Northern Pa
cific. who are the C. P. R’s bitterest op|M>nrnt-. hail 
agreed to arbitrate the differences existing between 
them. If this is true, the end of the rate w.ir is in 
sight.

* * *

War Eagle, after the activity of last week, has hern 
very quiet : but is no doubt gathering strength fora 
renewed advance. The expectation for this stock is 
that it will sell very soon at higher figures, as the 
output, and consequently the earnings, are to he in
creased.

The majority of our mutual offices keep their ex- 
|h'iim- ratio down to about to or 12 per cent,, which 
is a fair enough proportion. There are some pro
prietary offices, however, which exhibit a tendency to 
climb up. and I have been struck by this more |>arti- 
cularly in the Union Assurance Company's rejxirt. 
Working expenses there reach 17 1-2 percent. This 
is too high when there is no especial need for a burst 
of work, and where a fire depart ment shares fixed 
charges. A high working expenditure means a les
sened bonus, a lessened bonus means unfavourable 
comparison, and unfavourable comparison in these 
days of intense competition means ultimate extinction.

• • *

Some sales of Duluth preferred and common have 
been made during the past few days at an advance in 
price,—the first that have taken place for a long time 
The earnings of the road appear to be improving 
somewhat.

The Equity and I-aw keeps down to 10 per cent, 
in its expense outgo, anil yet its premium income rises 
so rapidly as to practically double in ten years. A lot 
of it- business is in very large contracts, but that is 
not an umnixrd evil. The new policies for 18117 to
talled up to $2.445.000, and the funds in reserve, $965,- 
0:0 With a very favourable mortality experience, 
remunerative investments (including the usual very 
profitable reversions of which the Equity and Law 
makes a speciality), and the expert management that 
it has the good fortune to receive, this office promises 
a substantial bonus next year.

' . I*. R. and Grand Trunk eamings for tin- week 
show decreases of $14,000 and $24,1*» respectively, 
but the earnings from the first of January up to date, 
as compared with the corresponding ]icriod last year, 
show increases as follows;- 
G. T. R„ $777,650.

;. i*. r„ $1.752,323;

Information received from Halifax regarding Heat 
and Eight is of a very satisfactory nature. The Co.’s 
business is increasing in all departments, and the con
sumption of gas for heating purposes is tw ice as large 
as it was last year. The Co. have a rcailv market for 
all their products, and have contracted for tin -ale of 
their ammonia and tar for a period of five year- The 
In mils of the Co. are a safe ami desirable investment, 
and at 85 yield 5 3-4 per cent. The stock will hear 
watching, as an advance is certain to take place 
shortly.

I tvcnluc vessels are still coming in, to the gratifica
tion of the marine underwriter* concerned—the 
“Henry ( lenient" notably arriving at Santa Rosalea 
after a 242 days’ passage from Hamburgh, the long
est on record Tile most unhappy men at Novels are 
those who caught the early war losses.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.in.. 24th August, 1808.
Almost the only noteworthy fact during the week 

has been the extreme lassitude and dullness which 
have prevailed. The trailing at to-day's session has 
been the lightest that has been experienced for a long 
time, and s|>eculation for the inonicn appears dead.

• • *

The Hank of Ottawa and the Eastern Townships 
Hank will, we are informed, open branches in Mont
real shortly.

* * .
Money continues easy at 4 per cent., and a 3 1-1 ■

per cent, rate is not apparently very far dislaul. Hank

-L
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of l-'ngiuml rate, i 1-2 j>er cent. Call money in Lon
don. 1 4 per cent. Call money in New York, 
per vein. Consols, no 13-16.

The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 

recent date in this year, compared with the 
Pending period for 1897, were as follows:—

G T. K.

1-2

a corres-
Thursday, a.111., 18138.

The market opened dull, hut developed strength to
ward' th. close. C. I*. R. sold from 85 1-8 up to 8s 
1 2. an closed strong at the latter figures. Mont
real Si 1 u t si dd at 276 1-4 and 277, and Toronto Rail
way at par. Royal Electric was in demand, and is 
evidently scarce, as on sales of only 133 shares it 
advanced a full point front 159 to 160.

The general tone of the market indicates that high
er prices may he looked for.

1898.

'.9"7.33> $1/90,614
•.674.451
4,048.07,,
'.918,147 

410,774 
475.501 
440,48,1 
586,133 
410,015 
4 13.475 
410.511
507.301 
4I8.5'4 
435.084 
419,931
587.155
417,393 
439.519 
461,794

1897.

$167,718 
1,511,346 153,107
1,801,179 *45.691
1,776.850 141.597

388,483 41,301
393.801 81,780
409,845 39,638
581,673 3,460
418,165 I.Sfto
4.10,783 2,693

•467,383 Dec. 38,073 

1.736 
8,703 

451.015 I'm. 16.041 
457.639 " 37.648
655.707 “ 68453
444,338 “
450,029 
487,093

Innuary.... 
February...
March...........
April.........
May 1—7....

•4
21....
I'

June 1-7
it
21
3° 595,655

4''9,85lJuly 17
•4

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 31
3..........

Aug. 1.7 ■6,945
19,5m
14,199

1IIVKSUAV, 18m AUGUST.
MORNING HOARD.

14.... 277 
New Montreal St.... 274 

*73X

21

No of

50 Pacific

Halifax Tram 
Montreal Ga«.

Price
Total.... 

C. P. R.

.............$14.561,114 $13,794,658 $944,574

885V Hell Telephone

Royal Electric 
1 or on to Street Ry .. l*X>% 

“ “ •• lot#
- .. 100V
“ •• !<0>i

.. 100H

.. loo1.
.. 2S8

1898........... 85 ft
............. 8sx
............. 85

Montreal Street#... 275V
“ “ ........... 276

27W
276^

• 897.
$1,698,000 $1,333,000

1.488,000 
2,050,000 
I,«>25,000 

507, <*00
501,000 
511,000 
710,000 
512,000 
469,000

Increase
$365,000

217,000
541,000
324,000

5$,ooo
42,«»oo

102,000
43,000
3,000

13,000
66,000

8,000

100 169 [anuary . 
February.

April...., 
M.iy 1 7

10
. 158100 1,271,000 

1,509.000 
1,601,000 

425.0CO 
44(1.U«K>
4(10, (M)O
6o8,000 
4 Q.ooo 
466,000 

•462,000 
602,000

•5°;«o
H5»

2 775°
150 New Mont. Stre.t.. 272 

.. 272^
•• 273

102 Montreal (las...... 195
6 Montreal Telegraph. 179 

to “ M .... 180
$0 Hell Telephone.... 170

250 Toronto Street

War Eagle
45 2S9

145 .. 288,4 
.. 288

21............. til30. ,OoO 
48t,COO 
I86,ooo 

418,000 
To 9,000 
468,000 
4V4 000
49 I ,MOO

4 Hochclaga Hank
. 3 44 “ .... 160
$1000 Heat & Light bda. 85

162 July 1 7
473*°°°
477.000 
489,000 Dec. 41,000 
667,00-) “ 58,000
487,000 “
499,000 “
505.0 JO “

H
........  100H
........... I‘K>^
........... i®4
........... *00^4

lo Dominion Coal pfd. 1124 100 Montreal Street.... 276V
25 lk-nnnion Cotton.964 50 ' '

2000 War Eagle............ 288 230
.. 28K4

21
V475 TUESDAY, 23RD AUGUST.

MORNING Board.
Aug. 17...................*5

15,000
I4,D“0

•420
21

2764 
276 H 
2764

50 New Mont Street.. 271 
4 Halifax Tram.

25 Duluth.......... .
2 Hell Telephone

25 licit dr* Light........... 32
205 25 Royal Electric....

25 Gable ............................
15 Montreal Cotton.... 154 

225 Toronto Street.

Total $14,981,000 $13,2.58,000 $1,733,000
1500 V'

288250 Montreal Street Ry.
Oclolirr ..........................................
November ..................................
December ....................................

1897.

$116,293
110,930
113,129

1898.

110,141
102,625
114.678
110,819
113,508
133.155
144.010
31.373
37,364
31,941

1896. Increase

$7,183
10,111
10,013

188 345°° '311885°° $109.110
IOO,8l9
103,116
1897.

99.611
89.951
99.441

103,046 
1 '6.337 
'3",677 
128,625 

28,871 
3'.038 
28,898

t'r
1875<” 100
2865»

15'» • 'S8 
. 184 'i35 llocliclaga Bank... 160

February...............
March ..................
April......................
May.........................

July.
A“S- 1-7 ..........

10,520
12,673
15,136
7.773
7,171
1.478
'5.385

3,501
6,316

4.043

FRIDAY, 19TU AUGUST.

MotNING BOAEI).
IOO

.V5 ..........  99 Jf
15 99 L45 Merchants Bank..18234 

10 Bank of Commerce. 14135 
400 Montreal Street,.., 27734 

.... 2773$ 

.... 177M 

.... 8,31

50 99 ;4
1000 War Fiaglc 
1500 “

187

........  18SX

.............. 285

........  184X
•5" 500 IS ....

22 ..........
I

1000
120 Jacques Cauier. I k no 

2 llochelaga Bank___  160

115 Pacific
lo Halifax Tram........... 13335
S® " « ............. 133 ;
25 Montreal Gas.........  195

*>> I or. .nto Street........... looj,
.... too
.... 10034 I
.... iooJ4
.... I00J1

Total $1,2X1,966 $1,169,552

1898.

$86,562 
82,402
91.318
86,898 
91,670 
94.110

'03.893
H.977
>8,417

+20,478

$111,414

Increase*

$12,016
12,658
'3.417
'3.142

'I's'to
1.392

WKDNESUAY, 24TH AUG.

MOtNINU HOARn.
Toronto Street Ry.

January .....................................
Febiuary...................................
March .......................................
April ... .................................
May..............................................
June ........................................
July ................. ..................
Aug. I 7 ...................................

1897.

$74,546 
69 744 
78,891 
73.756 
82,461 

91,534 
101,51,1 
21,(.33
23,163
17.465

10
75

lo Montreal Street .., 27634 
20 New Mont. Street.. 29234
15 I’acrfic......................... 84)4

........... 11114 loo Duluth pfd..,,

................ .. 75

........... "13* '>5 Toronto Street
25 Dominion Coipm... 97 j 5° 11 *'

MONDAY, 22ND AUGUST.

M RNING BOAEI).

15
S"

71x0 War Eagle.., 
•3 Dom. C oal pftl 
15 “ -

■•s
7
X

>5

')4\1$ Montreal Cotton.
I Dominion Colton 
5 Bank of Montreal... 246

„ . "O Jacques Cartier Bk.. no54
1185 Ta, fie.................... 8534 j Hocbclaga Bank... 16,
25 Montreal Street.... 27734 I $1,000 Ileal r> Light bds. 85

■5'54 *5.15322■ 96 3013

$709,715 $634,095 #75.640 

f No returns for August 18•Civic holiday in this week.

*
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Corrected to August 24th, 1808, Noon.
Cl

167 ll«t .....................
I'»l I» April ",m
1*1 t« June '

Feb.MayAuf.hwv

January ,ie|y

.'Mvldend 
for laat 

half year

Percent percent. 
24 4 44
24 3 SO
if 4 m

Rest or 

Fund.

2VJ0.nnu 2.92iuwm 4jI, 

4.886.886 4,408.0011 I ,.«*7.1 WO
fi.l**U**i 1,1*10,(100

■'■>«* «8M.3HS* 111.000
l.lhw/iw 1»*1,(W0 j IJWOJWO

i,vm.n*i IJHOjOSO aift.noit
2*o,«*n 2»j0re I »u*w
MRU**» MM"*f .v*u**>

77S.OI*)

per cent, on 
Investmentof Rest 

to pahl up 
Capital

Capital | Capital 
suherr be I j paid up.RANKS. IhTfteM 

I» y able.

112 flO 
311 04
7.' 80 
40 (« 

127 ft)

.606
.«WO

RrtliehCol bla m
British North America.........................
Canadian Rank of Commerce 
Commercial hank, Windsor. VS 
I hunt mon ,,

Fasten. T 
Richange
llallfsi Hanking Co ...........
Hamilton .....................................

Hoehelaga...............

l«ec.Iloft 22
4 71

lift
3* tft3 ay,

7* oo
33 00* 

1*4 on

IftO ISO4 49inweahlns... . ...........
Rank .*f Yarmouth. .. ? 4 l'Ô 100

4 ■1.280,0001,260,000

170 00 
203 00 
27 50 
29 2ft

.*’1 4 121,000,000 909,000 VO.OOO
2,01*1.000 2,000,(BO 1,‘JOOjOOO

doojno mw/wo 2fto,ooo
l.jw.ono ; 1,300,000 100,000

200.020 aoojao
«.000.01*1 r,,(**t.or*)
1 ,ft(*l.(**l I .«*•,(***
2.IIMI/NHI 2.IMW.INW

170
1 4 4.1 «8Imperial ...............................

I*a Banque .lacques-Cartler ... .... 
la Itaiuiue Natl*male................

•lu4 86 
6 If, si May

ftft/WO
2.008 jmo
I ,|Tft.1**1
l.mw.uoo
6,000.000

i.ofwjnoo
Hft.000

1,126,000 
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St Stephens 
St IIvactlithe 
St. John..........

Suinmerelde P K.I .......................
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t.'ntoo Hank of Hallfai ------
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Yarmouth ............................. .........
Mis. n.i.AHim * Hun-as A Roane
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Cornwall Street Hallway Stock-------
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St. .loluie Street Hallway.
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Nor.4*> do New Stock
Montreal Cotton Co............
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.l<i do Bonded debt . ..
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Canadian Pacific.............
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oupiHi Honda ..............................
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FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT

io$S

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
346 and 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

JOHN A. McCALL, President
balance sheet, januany I, 1898

ANHKTW

ptLîrrJ- New vo,k
both #103,384,604 I mark* V.iu,   |108,173.803 Department)...................................................

BoinU ami Mortgages (900 first liens). 41,083,422 All other Iaabililic, t Policy Claim», Annuities,
Real Patate 174 P'«e*. including twelve office bldgs) 16,991,000 Endowments, etc , «waiting presentment for pay.
Depose-in Trust Companies and Banks, at interest 10,243,984 ment....................... ........................................................
Loans to Pol icy holders on their policies, as

«curiti (legal reserve thereon, $13,747,893)... 7,900,096 Surplus Reserved Fund voluntarily eot
Slocks of [tanks, Trust Companies, etc. ($4,047,817 Bflide by the Company.........................................

cost vsluc), market value, December 31st, 1807.. 8 065 948 — . _
Loan- on stocks and bonde (m'rk*t velue, $5,626,655) 4,807i-367 Net Surplus (per attached oertiticaU) Inaur-
Prrmiunn in transit, reserve churned in liabilities.. 2,’164,297 anooSuperintendent, (Dec. 3let, 1897) .. 17,176,105
Quarterly snd semi annual premiums not yet due,

resene charged in liabilities,.................................... 1,889,474
Interest and rents due and accrued.............................. 1,’486,648
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in lisl.ilnies, $3,700,000) .......................................... 1,189,401

•200.694,440

#164,956.079

2,366,330

16,193,926

Total Total $200,694,440
CASH INCUMK, 1197 KXPKNUITVKK8, I«07

Paid for losses, endowments and annuities....................
Paid for dividends and surrender values.........................
Commissions ($3,239,964) on new business of #135, 

555,794, medical caaminers1 fees, and inspection o(
riaks ..............................................................................

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postuge,commission! 
on $741,465,131 of old business, ami mlscclluneous 
expenditures ............................................

Balanoe—Excess of Income over Expend! 
turee for year.................................................

New Premiums..,............
Renewal Premiums............

...............#6,659,81$

.............. 16,331,145
• 14,062,908 

6,356,541

TOTAL PREMIUMS 
Interest, Rents, etc..................

$32,980,960
8,812,124 3,631.099

4.770.391

13,982,146
$41,793,084Total 841,793,084 Total

INSURANCK AC COUNT—On the Heal of l’eld-for llnulneea Only
Nt’MHKK Or

i* juries.
aœ.786 #836,816.648 I
63,708 136.666.794

3,007.836

COMPARISON POR SIX VKAILS_<l*»l-1*V7,

her. 31*1, 1*91. Dec. 31et, 1897.
. . #136,947.390 #300.694.440 #74,747.160

41.793.084

<lain In 6 YreIn ft)ret* December 3let, 1896
___ Insurance* paid tor, 1897
Old IriMuntncee revived and ln- 

C.jaeed, 1897

Aeeete 
Income . .

New
31.864,104 9.0.38,890699__________ __________________ Dividende of

. . .364,193 #964,380,367 Year to Policy
holdere .

TOTALS . .
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS :

By Death, Maturity, Surrender, 
Expiry, etc. .

1.360,340 3,434,981 1.174.641
Number of 

Policy-holders31.334 87,369.343
183,803 333.968 160,166IN FORCE, DEC. 31,1897 332.968 *877,020.938 Innuranon 1 n

•60.304.377 torce ,*>remlum8
36,030,936 paid) .

Oeln In 1897
New Applications declined In 1897

33,173 
9,310

Certificate of Superintendent, Etat# of New York Ineurenoe Deportment. Ai.hany, January 6th, 1898,
I. LOUIS F. PAYN, Superintendent of Insurance of the Stale o' New York, do hereby certify that the NEW Vf Ik w 

1!j£l RANCE COMPANY, of the City of New York, in the Slate of New York, is duly authorited to transact the business of Life Ins

I FURTHER CERTIFY that in accordance with the provisions of Section Eighty-four of the Insurance law of the Slate of New 
\ 1 f1”* «“Md the policy obligations of the said company, outstanding on the 31st day of Deccmlier, 1807, to he valued as ner the
Loehmcl E.penence Table of Mortality, at FOUR PER CENT, interest, and ! certify the result to he a. follows?

Total Net Reserve Values—8164,266,07®
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted assets are—8200,694,440
The general liabilities 82,366,330. The Net Policy Reserve aa calculated by this Department—8164 966 079 

The Surplus Reserve Fund voluntarily set an,le by this Company, which, added to the Department Policy Valuation, provide, a llabiliu 
equivalent ,0 a THREE PER CENT. RESERVE ON ALL POLICIES, 816,196,026. The net Surplus, ..eluding Surplus 
Kewvr.1 hand, il shown to be 817,176,106.
the lay1?!1 i^iirtfi^niho WHttB^*’ * hl,e hereunl0 aubscrihed ray name, and earned my official seal to be affiaed at the City of Albany

ZaOVia F. PAYN, BuperlnUndant of Inauranoa
Valuation on thcaame basis as lait year would show surplus of 833,372,031.40, »n increase for year 1897 of 86 600 *

084.42. war,WWW,

pany is prepared to treat with gentlemen of influence for appointments u. District Representati.es. Some valuable nnwtion.
1 1* conferred on suitable applicants. For particulars apply to any of the following Branch Offices • 1 1

a F.E..B Agency Director, Company’s Building, Montre I.

2___ *576.689.649 *877,020,936 *301,331,27g

LIKE
urance

Tlie Com
bow vacant wit

N. ,11
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STANDARD CHAMBERS

161 ST JAMES STREET.

MONTREAL, JULY 1st, 18°8.

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 

Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

on a

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

J
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Nn\ York Fire-Insurance Rates.—Local tire 
insurain < rales are still very low, most of the cont
înmes 'I,mig little or no business. In the rush for busi
ness. after the rupture of the Tariff Association, when 
policies « ere cancelled hv the thousand and one. risks 
that had been refused before were taken for almost 
nothing. the companies colected premiums months in 
advani and in consequence have little now to do. 
There aie still rumors of withdrawals, and one or two 
ennemis are reported weak, with chances of early 
retirement. These were clamoring for "open rates" 
a few h nnths ago, hut would gladly enter a tariff as 
sneiahmi again should one be organized. They 
eiiulcl 1 1 get in under the old conditions, however, as 
the ns-t prominent managers are alive to the present 
situation, and know something of the causes which 
led to the recent disruption.

What some of the small companies will do if the 
present state of affairs continues is a question of much 
interest to insurance men to-day. They will soon find 
it difficult, it is thought, to reinsure at anything like 
profitable rates, and in competition with the larger 
concerns few, if any, depending for support on local 
business alone can stand the strain. I'resident Driggs, 
of the old lari If Association, thinks that the companies 
must experience heavy losses before conditions im
prove. lie said : "About all the predictions 
the disastrous effects of a rate-war have come true. 
In the struggle to maintain the volume of premiums 
companies have written business months ahead, piling 
up bean liabilities for little or nothing, t If course, 
the fire record is marvellous, beyond all explanation 
in fact, but the day of reckoning will come, and then 
we shall all realize that indemnity should not he given 
away."

The organization of an insurance bureau by a well- 
known brokerage firm has attracted attention during 
the w eek. It is the first of the kind to he established, 
and serve- as a clearing-house for companies and 
agents everywhere.—N. Y. Evening Post.

Chroniclerum INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

/'ubUshtd i,-*. trida\\

At IA1 8r. .Iamf» 8t., Montréal.

H. WIUBON SMITH. Proprietor. 
Prices for Advertleeioeote 00 eppllcetiop

THK

Life Agents Manual
Greatly Enlarged, Carefully Revised. 

220 pages Price $2.00
The mont complete, the most useful, the 

liuudy Itook top Agents ami others 
ever Issued In Canada.

Published by INSURANCE A FINANCE CHRONICLE, MONTREAL.

must

a- to
run. LIFE. marine.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Capital and Assets, ----- $33 500 000
riui^Annual * !* ^

Deposited with Dominion Government, - ’530,000
«"All OrriCK CANADIAN It RANCH t

1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
J. McGREGOR Manager

Application» tor Agencies loliciled in unreprewntcsl districts.
A I t Mitii.Xii Hvsiness.—Keferring to the craze for 

•lags during the recent war, the Post says The re
markable activity which came to the hunting and flag 
industry with the outbreak of the war has largely sub- 
•idcd, and now the manufacturers are beginning to 
find tunc to talk of what they have done. Hefore the 

agitation began few Hags were to he seen, except 
nn public occasions, besides those raised on public 
building-; the sharks in store of flags and "patriotic” 
materials were not large. Hut after the blowing up 
uf tin "Maine the demand became something 
nus. \ superintendent of a large Boston store said 
the other day of the rush for flags when the war broke 
"ut: "< i|i. it was something terrible, simply terrible. 
In the height of the rush there was one manufactory 
I know of that turned out each day twelve miles of 
hunting One house received an "order for mo.co i 
dozen (lags, to he sent immediately. A single house 
m '""j"1 '"hi 15.000 dozen flags in one dav. Some 
"O''1 hu gest wholesale orders vante from the South. 
Ul"h' be demand continues from some quarters, it is 
reaching more normal limits, and salesmen sav that 
now 1- tin best time to buy a flag, for the stocks on
hand an very great and the demand a trifle tardv. The
largest - des now being made are of small silk flags 

!'atnotic streamers for interior decorations

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OK BROOKLYN, N.Y.

I^OBiRT HAMP30N & SON, Agonis,
MONTREAL, Qtie.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEH’ TORE.

war

vin irm-

c ST AS Lis HE D
a. 0. 1837 !§•dSyWOO

^ed.w.evaH^, Capital '**»%! onmnl oil 
nirmr •l/S.flOO.OOO

*67 HT. JAMES ST., MONTREAL/
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ESTABLISHED 1609.

■*ù FIRE & LIFE 2*-
CaaadUa IsvssUmtsTOTAL FUNDS EXCEED

$6,664,200.00$67,244,600.00

> NORTH BRITISH AMP HERCAKTILE </ /'

. >£ INSURANCE CO.
—ncsk—

HENRI BARBEAU leg.
W. W. OGILVIE. leg. 
ARCH'D MACN1ÜER, Beg.IDirectors,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DCMIHION: 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
V,6"t$ In ill Cities and Principal Tons li Canada. Director.M, III

ESTABLISHEDV.

Standard Ufa Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

M3,OOO,OOO 
13,600,000 
3,267,000

INVESTED FUNDS.........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Uiw Rate», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Mnperlntendcnt.

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager for Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATEO. fUPWii eeo

R. WILSON-SMITH
m’AXCML AGBKT

151 St. James Street MONTREALcaeca a.M.u| 
CHHONICLM. I

HI *KCI A LTV !

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

Jl



TH B SUN INSURANCE
OFFICEOCEAN ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION FOUNDED A.O. 1710-

(LIMITED.)

OF LONDON

CAPITAL • - $6,000,000
Has decided to issue Policies at spe 
cial rates on persons going to the

KLONDYKE.

head office

Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng.

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds «7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing «300,000 with the Dominion Govern men 
or security of Canadian Policy-holder*.

!

apply to

HOLLAND, LYMAN i BURNETT
General Managers

• MONTREALtemple bviloinc. •
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WILLIAM TATLEV, ^
Kftiitmt fhrtrtor

HEAD OFFICE
woe oaeaoa GEORGE SIMPSON

ROYflLI BUILDINa,
• • 'T MONTREAL. W. MACKAV,

a.siil iHi -Vuiyiorr

INSURANCE COMPHNY
ABSOLUTE SECURITY 

UNLIMITED LIAIILITY. 
RATES MODERATE.

,VA LOISES IIJUCT.IL, WWTEO
V- i.o nenerur aim

TOTAL Ml FIRE INCOME
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

S& $605,357. ^
LflRSEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

I

,hO!AN

V OFFICE
^tAD OFFiC( 

LONDON, Eng.MONTREAL

SAM. J. PIPKIN
Ommt

M. C. UINSHAW
ftrntu h Munager.

Miimiyt r «i Srcrri-trg.

i

-UU
neiiîiiiiBiiïïiiïiïiïîî Irassurancea Is=

Iiuiu.UlN a Aiinmii
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The DOMINION BANK The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

•1,600.000. 
RESERVE FUND, • • 11,600,000.

Directors:
Si it FRANK SMITH 1'r.tihnl.
II. U I.F.IC, IV» I'T’ti'Irht 

illtv. \V llliain 1lli*e, Wllmut I 
M It Hruck, A. W. Austin.

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

CAPITAL,

Hu* . $3,000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL SUMCRIBED, 
PAID UP....................................II. Mill ill'll.I 'll.llil I .I'M

H. P. DWICHT Eiq., President 
THOMAS LONG Esq., 8. H. EWING, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS* DEPARTMENT.
Afioncio* t

lt« l|vwlll«\ <lupl|»h; S *|'
Itrami'U'ii, l.imlmiy. «*plu
i «ilmiirg, Mmilie*!,
(tM|.iti »lwr| W nl 1 -if F.Rllu-r Mlfeel,, To 

ii Sin-. I KmiI I« i slifrlNirm ,
Mug siwt F.»e («'or. ,
I Ml II!I** Nil»*-! (l or,
S|mln * AxiMIIIP I "I I "||rgl<).

Ill,H. on Ni: MI I-of the UiitivEl rUloe, «ireat llrttUn and tin1 Lon- 
UiiviiI uf Furu|M* In • 11 g 111 mill Kohl.

ladletn of «min iwmii-U MVadahla In all |*aru of l ur-I'tiin* Mini

Si-afirth,
I xliihlgi*,
Wlilll.y,
Winnipeg.

’Hie tornpany receive* fur irmiHiiary or permanent urn -tn>en 
lai^e or small sum», payable rilliei m ImiIk nr in stated in%ialmvnls

MONKY TO LOAN
T • Purchase or Build, rrptyalile in en*y instalment-, l ull 

inform’lion on cpplicailcm.

Head Olllce. McKINNON BUILDING. Toronto \ 
Montreal Office. 110 *T FaANlUIS XAVIER ST. (

O W PEASE 
LOCAL MANftGE*.R. O. GAMBLE, General Manager

4i 4i A *. d£ t: AitiK
DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSTIIK

Montreal mid Quebec
- TO -

LIVER POOL
« DOMINION " Twin Screw,
- SCOTS/AAN Twli\ Screw, .

LABRADOR ,
''YORKSHIRE" .
"VANCOUVER"
I Higi' ami Fuel Minaimi,,

Mulwlup Swlimnw, Hiuiih' I,«g
All mndt rn Improvement*.

Rates of Passage!

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
_ - A««»iPAMrr CO.

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH

1 66,3ïO S I 10.2 10 
•362.026 11,089,600
• 8 I 0,080 13,741.400

$22,000,000
mtiKcrroKM

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
«' M Iay lor, l»l Vire President , A. IliwUn, 1/ I, -ml Vlcr- 

IVeeuUnl . I» M Urilloii. y « . M I* . Kram-s i Hfuee ; 
.1 Kerr Fi.ken, HA Mr Wilfrid I miner. li «'.M U . 
F. I* « lament . W. .1 Kidd. II.A.i «Ire. A. Somerville;
Janire tail

coon tone
. fiOUO “

r.ooo *
. 6000 “

.Mum ««
3

Nall fr«mi Muiiln .il 
every Kutunlay at '.»'*> vm . imm 

«/ih'Im •' 6.110 |mii. Hitlunl it*.

1«. f «i 
34.00 11 4' i 
ti.flO H ll.

1 1877
<2i 1887 
«:*. 1897

hie.

I'..Hi I», In fun-* «ver

For all tnlurmaihni apply In any Agent of Hu- Cunipany ur

DAVID TORRANCE A CO
til Nt HAL AGENTS M, m,. ,

oi in r.»<
THIJ. H. Webb, M. O.,

Me.lival Director.
Ceo. Weuenael,

Manager

Great-North Western Tek'i(ra|ili to.W. M. Riddell,
Kvi-retai)

T. R. Farl,
K.ijK'l Inlemlent

||S*:«:4r4iHFPSP m
Of CANADA.

Direct anil .«elusive Cable Connection through 
Caradian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Onler. Vy T.ltg. »|>l. l*'lwe.n tit. piincipal 
and also lielweeii ihli couiiliy and llir whole of the Money Tr.m-lci 
iiffice» of the Wenle.n Union Tidrgr.ph Company.

office- in I .ma la

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool. .

CAl.l.INtlAT WMI'I'HKI AKH IIUVII.I.K, IKKI.ANH E X' H « XV 
Nl K AN MIR Krum M'-HireV

IIIA• Onpun 
I h A e Anyurior 
Utlllm
l.tlAre flofnrla
InNIfill'irH
full II
I **•
Util «•

Huwmm mil Iron. U,.nli,»l Wnlimeday Morning, pawnf r-

... .
unglp air, in *«». K

Id-mm so in th *, ■

I
Hamm »:m iw end ui.warde, ■

voiding I" Bti'MUirr gml kfllt nIHmL ■
ereviAL bail naim to anu rwo* ail roim*. ■

Il w I'AMVBKLIe, Ueltaral Mriiaspi. H à I* MtlVKU ■

------------------------------------------ -------A

Krum UvertHiol.
Hri/uee./fliz lii'/ .If

T ii
À ^9' 70

h h

•• 17
Ihl 74

fiolttrtltft.

(hi .1
I*AMfrrfor

47

THE

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND

PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARCEST AND BEST ' I.I.OVI'S t‘t.ATK (il.Ass." (into which 
is mvigrtl the MonUral Plate iilaxs In- 
luianve Company, ami the Plate Claw, 
t ranch of the hi mm ltoilrr and Plate 
lilas» Insurance i <>. of < anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
lhim ness m t anada. and is the largest 
ami si longest stock company of its x lass 
in the world.
"Ilie •‘ONTA1IO AcriVKNT'* offers a 
S|Hvully attractive |«olicy to profes
sional and business men.

rrrMRRl Arrldeal 
IwMloicr. UsMIlIf 
He taler
llereltaalR* «.earrel

ItaMItty aad riale 4.1a*e
Tns < is t aw lu Ai i IDBHt : 1 Aiiell 
W. Siuiih, U V ,l>< L lYrshteni;
Aribur I I ..mmiuh . Nut 1‘rrsi
drnl eml Msn g IMieni r . Fran
cis J. Ligbibuum. Secretary.
Thi Llotpi XV T. Wouds, 
Ihesidrin , |> l« lUUliad, Vire- 
Prrtkirflt ; C. I XV. « haudiers. 
hrCIHeiy

MONTREAL AGENCIES :
TmeOntabioActiukkt PdwardI, 
|G»ntt, lhrevtor, yo St. Krant-ois Xavier 
*■; ; Oliver ii. fteckit, tieneral Agent, 
3 tê St Paul Street.
I nr l.i.nvtis: Falwart! I» Bond, 
«H-ner.il Agent, yn 
Nirvt ; XL »sis ttm 
Sj*t il Agents, 3.1* St. Paul Si.

It s | n.Minui t*. Inepeclur

Eutmure A Lightbourn 
cm [nu tcmTS. 

Heed Office for Cenede

3 TORONTO STRUT 
TORONTO

Si Francois Xaxier 
x.n, NX'iImiii A t o ,

. . BPixixtR rei «.won t«.»:xi* . .

= ;
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INSURANCE COMPANY
.. OF. ..

THB
Oryanlsed 1798. Incorporated I7U*CALEDONIAN North America,

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,585,000. PHILADELPHIA- MARINE.FIRE .

Sir Oeoryn Warrender 
David Deuohar, F. I. A 
Lansing Lewie 
Hunts & Beatty

ChâUrman.
General Manayar. 
Canadian Manayap, 
Toronto Ayants. •

Capital,
Total Aeeeta,
ROBERT HAMPSON & BON. Gen. Agti. for Omili

MONTREAL.
AQENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRIOTS

•3,000,000
eio.oaa.eao

Corn Exchange,
Assurance Company of London, England.

E9TABUSHF.D Ijlt.

Agency Kntabllehed In Canada In 1804 |8tJ7

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

-----------OF------------

NORWICH, England

1797
PATERSON & SON,

-----UKKKHAI. AGKJtT» FOU DOMINION_____
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,

35 St. Franooia Xavier Street MONTREAL.

CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
THREE MILLION DOLLARS ft

J. D. Bmowfb, President.
C,1,lDuiNMUN'

RonKKT HAMPSON A SON,Agents,MORTRSAL

l< I',

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mit», 
toba. North-West and British Columbia, TdRUNTU,

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - MonTKMI, 

WALTERK AVANAGH, Genera! A ;ent,

fire ins «HARTFORD* COMPANY

ESTAMLI8HED - .
HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10.004,697.55 
Fire lu mu ranee Exclusively.

GKO. L. CHASE, Président
THUS. TURNBULL AmI.UM Secretary. 

<"HAS K. ('MASK, AasleUuit Secretary,
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

- 1794.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

t. C. KllVCIt, Secretary.

\I/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
” smallest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I.aw Books and Part 
Hooks, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

CAPITAL $10,000.000.

Establish kd 1824.
HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
MANCHESTER, ENQ

John Lovell & Son JAMBS BOOMER,
Manager.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager,19 to 26 at. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL UNION Assurance 
Society.

?netllulrb la ttjr Brian of Murrn »nnr, yp 1714,

HEAD OFFICE. 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, K.O.

•s.eee.eeo
• 10,364,060

•06,000
- «,100,000

NEW TWO-ARCH FILE.
THE OTTAWA

----- LOCK CLIP ARCHES
Thi» File 11 STRONGLY constructed Md SAME GUAGE8 

as ill STANDARD FILES.
The l.srd i. Vf HY STRONG and WELL FINISHED,

teiug ma.lt- of 3-ply birch.
Price 36c. eaoh.

•rsn run A CIBCULAM.

Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Punde exceed
Capital Paid up
Annual Income, - .

•3.78 per dozen.

HEAD OFFICE, cor. w. am end Met,in sts., MONTREAL
Manaqbr,L"”‘” Mtailooere, Blank Book Makers 

•I and Printers,
I7M and 1757 Notre Dame Ml., MONTREAL.

T. L. MORRISEY. -
J. 1. E. DICK30M, Sub-Manager.

I

!

!

i

• 
• • .

m



IHt IA HOI o. r.kf INSURANCE COMPANY 
IN ,1t WORLD.

LOSSES ADJUSTED PROMPllt ANu LlbtNA^, 
IAT£8 MODERA 11.

J \) Liverpool aim S/ \
Assets. $49,? 82,100.

C U. BtR3EVJ..
C HA I RM.

G. F. C. SMITH.
Chief Aoiat a Riaioimt Ikmh.

WM M JARVIS. ST jitmn N n Central A"«t for Mar time >rh»i«m<

London aim Clone

The WATERLOO Royal-VictoriaTh.
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1.000.000.

------- 1CMT AHI.IMH >%» IN H6|.--------

Head Office, - - • WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ASSETS $334,083.00

POLICIES IN FORCE, 20,107
ng Insurer* of all rlaaee* of Insurable property have the option of 
STUCK RATK8 or on the Mutual Hystem,

lnten.lt 
i neuring at

CEOWCE RANDALL,
I’resilient.

Full IIrposit in Government Securities for the I'rotcction of 
Policy Holders made trith the Gorennntut of Canada.

C. M. TAYLOR,
Herrotary.

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
.inllN CASSILS, Ksq 
HKV. It. II WAKDKN. Uli 
KAMVKI. riNI.F.T. 1*1
<IAH|’AIU> L> MOIM . I . |
I * A VII* MOltltlCK, Kb. |
II. N. BATK, Ksq 
DAVII) ItUBKK.

OHN KILLER. In.pMctor. JOHN SHUH Vlre-Preeldant .lAMKSt'KATIIKHN Ksq. 
ASDItKW K tIAUl.T, Ksq. 

r. L.J KuKtlKT. q. 
NATHAN IIOlNiSUN. Ke 

Mon. .IAMK8 O'BRIKN 
ItUBKRT MA« KAY. Ksq. „ 
T O, HoDDIt K. Ksq.. M.D., M 1 •

AN
Ho
.IDBRITISH IM FOREIGN H&RINE IISORINCE CO.

K.Sq
Cspital and Surplus Assets, $7,669,000.

Insuf* Open Policiew to Importer* and Exportent.

KllWAltD L BOND, (ienerol Agent lor Canada, 
MONTREAL.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
President : «JAMKS CBATHKBN,

Vlee-Presidents : ANDHKW P.OAI LT.
Meilival Dir.: T. I». BODDK K. M D 

Trews, s Acting Sec’jr : C. J HODU8UN. 
Den*I Manager DAVID IIVBKB, P.8.8

r" " ■ ..... .. '—' T ............ .

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.I Of) 2 August _< ifoyt
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Q0EEN
ASSIT, UPWARD, OF ««.OOO^OC

INSURANCE CO. 
^-OF AMERICA

Hantin.o Province Brsnoh,
HALIFAX, N.L

•T. JOHR, N.B.

C. & L. JAHVI8,
General AgemCHARLES A. BVAH8.

Resident Secretary.
DOMINION DEFORIT, •

TORONTO.

MUNTZ a BBATTY,
Chief Office for the Dominion i MONTREAL

& F. DOYLE,
GEORGE SIMPSON, W. MACKAY,

Atm. Mmnmgtr.A «entant Secretary Agent,

O-------------------
The QUEEN paid *640.4*2 for ll

S- O
by the ConRaxrmUon at EL John'e, NflaL, 8th July, IMS.

FEDERAL LIFE
D Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1331,44827 
. 360,71394

39,24647

DAVID DEXTER, J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Supt. of Ajtnct

8. M. KENNEY,
Stcrrtary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.
IManaging Dirtdor.

— _______________________________

i

c
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TUBTHE CANADA ACCIDENTCanada Life fissurante Co.
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
gSTABLISHED IM7........

HEAD OFFICE

... 81 7,400,000 
••• 82,740,000

r .Capital ai 
Annual Irtcomo ovw •••

SURPLUS 50Vo OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.Sum Assured over $70,740,000 T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

Manager. jH rende nPresident, A. Q. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. Why not Go to

the lient house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the l>cst that is made. We warrant 
everything we sc*.'.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000
Head Office and Operating Rooms:

1

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,

!
eualiiFt Burglary, Kleetrle Hank, Store amt Homo 
FI it-trie Kire Alarm Protection, bight l'atrol Service.

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Full particulars and ratea on application.

Protection 1

* School Debentures 
Industrial Bonds«

TORONTO, Canada.
CHA8. W. HACAR, hiTelephone 1234.

P. 0. Drawer 2302.
Trlvphont 14A. W. MORRIS___ !(•entrai Maii-igr,

IBOND AMD IMVBTMKMT BROWER

INHUHANCK, Ac, 
coin Xuvler HI reel.STEINWAY m7«> Ht Ki MoNTHRAL.• •e e

NTADAKD PIANO OF 1 HE WORLD. iJ. TRY-DAVIES !NORDHEIMEW S3 HEINTZMAN
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
33 SX JOHN" 8TBEHT. •

MONTREAL.

1
SPIANOSC

I jfull stork of above celebrated makes now in 
Special juices and terms to immediate buyers. 

Old Pianos exchanged.

wareroom
Corree|Himlciits in 

New ft... Telephone 2521Wrlteorali on

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. ABBEY’S
2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal. Efferocscent Salt

i
Is an honest preparation, coming 
aa a boon to a disease worried 

world.
iSimpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

Sterling Silver and 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

MANUFACTURIERS OF

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. /V.S.
Presentation Goods 
end Table Ware

Specialties»
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIM BEY.

Manager for Canada

U<'«lerln8Ti)<KS, HON US an,I DKUKNTCHKS. 
Has olio 

hand bihI wu 1Iice lot» of Provincial, City 
liable for Tru*ts, Inatuaiice

Specialty made of Halifax Kleetrle Tram, People'* llcat niitl 
l.lgbl, I N>m In Ion Coal, An. I Nova Selin Hank St.» Kb.

a il. I t.'ou 
« oinpuii

uly IMamturee on 
lea and private In

-

Cable Add ne sa
KINTOSH Oorreipoudeuce Solicited.

iinL.
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R. C, LEVESCONTE 
tSarrutttr, Solicitor. #otarp, etc.,

M GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, dto.

Canada Life Building,
H I). M'Oihhon, y.c.
P«K* V V. Kv AN.

MONTREAL THE MvKINNON BUILDING,
Cob. Jobda* A Mbli*i>a Hts.

TORONTO
T CHAN* Canon AIN. Q.C., M.P Tklnphonn 6*9.
Vi*ton K. Mitomelu Ua nle, ” LkVESCONTE " Tobonto.

ChM. Archer, LI..B" 
Alphonse Decary. LLH.

P refontaine, St. Jean, ^reher & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

Royal Insurance Building,
1709 Notre Dame Ht

Hajrtiiofiil Prefonlalne, y.V., M l'. MCCARTHY. OSLER, HOIKIH k CREELMAN
glarrlelrre, Selltltere, etc.

Victoria Street,Freehold Buildings,
TORONTO.

B. B Oeler, y.G , John Hoakln, g O’ I.LÜ., Adam H Creel man 
gu , r. W Haroourt, W. B Raymond. W. M. Douglas H. 8 osier 
liolghton <1. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Macln»ee, F. 1». <Mer.

MONTREAL.

ATWATER, DUGLOS & WILKIE
Edmund Barnard, Q.C.,

CONSULTING COUNSEL. 
STANDARD CHAMBERS, • - 1S1 8T. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL.

AltVOCA TKS,
151 St. Jerries St., - Montreal.

Mon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., M.P.P.
J. P. Mackle.Chae. A. Ducloe.

WHITEeCO.-’
White, O’Halloran & Buchanan

.hlrocoics. Solicitors A" Attorneys,
Oommiuioneri for the Pro rince, of Oanndt, Newfoundland 

and the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.
New York Life Building, Place d'Armee Square, MONTREAL.

W. J. Whiib

C * Hi i Annette

* Improved Proportion and Morgagea for aalo that are 
netting from 8 to 15 p.o. Address:

C. W. CHADWICK,
a w I atmi.r Bu nakaa F|na„0|»i andOB*». P. O'llAl.LOKAN.

RAT PORTAQEReal Estate Agent
HATTON A MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUADVOCATB,

British Empire Building,

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

j.caaaii «ittoh.q.c
fRAUCH MoUUUâU I. A D C.I

Advocates and Commissioners
For the Provinces and Newfoundland 

Board of Trade Bldg., 
MONTREAL.

rmisintMt.il. rail. b.i.

i

Northern Aaaoranc.Company, 
.no

Connecticut Inauranc. Oomp'ny. 
Orrioaa,

17 Adelaide St. last, TOBONTO

fltmral Insurant* Ayant,
Guardian A «aura
Hoyal laaurance (Jo.
Commercial Union Assureur** Co 
British America Aaeuranc** Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.
II COM hi IHIN ALU, y C.,

PairrsN,
• MACDONALD, TUPPIR, PHIPPEN A TUPPER.

Bnrrislrrs, Solicitors, *t.

.1. ?
W

HT TiiFFBB, g.C
i .1, Trri-Ru

GEORGE J. FYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTY
UBMBBAL AOBNT BOBORTABIO 

or TBB
UBMBBAL A (IBM TO

CALEDONIAN Ine.Co’y.
QUEEN Ins. Co y. 

TOBONTO, 16 Toronto Street

Winnipeg Manitoba.
ilreal. Tlie Hank of Hrillph Sortit A me- 
-U, The ( anadiau I'atiflr Hallway Com-

Quebec Fire Assurance Compinj,
TOBONTO.

The Hank of Moi
rlea, The Merchant* Ha-ik of Can» 
pany, The Hudson's Hay Company.

So, .

8.H. WEATHERHEAD,I. A. SELWYN,
B. A. B. UMKBNIIHIBMMI.J M UBUKNBH lltLI*S. <|.0 iBiuraacD A Less Agsef, Gonoral Insurance Agent. 

Representing the Leadlme Ki.gluih and 
Hasadlan Klfe InSUnUKX* Co B 

Also Agent for the
Bun Lift Aaauranoe Company and

BROOK TILL! LOAN â BA VINOS 00

■ROCKVILLE, Ont.

IRRFRBUBNTINO 
Northern Assurance Company,

Insurance Co. of North America, 
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.

of Waterloo. 
Uoyd'e I’late (ilaaaCo., New Yorh. 

Ulobe Having â lx»au Co.
IM (park. Strut. OTTAWA

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.

MONTREAL.

■‘■r GEO. C. REIFFENSTEIN,llo* .In h* h. Hall.g c., m p p 
.1 Haow w. J. v\ iij.ir ('• .on «"1 niMH CBoea

D. MONROE.
General Agent 1er 

IUIU m OTIII «HIM

iie'KI cmniiH
CORNWALL, ONT.

HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP <8 COOK
Ktre and Plate Glass.

Mutaal and Stock Principles

MONTREAL. ISO Cenel St., OTTAWA

Advocate», Barrlstere and Solicitors,
TEMPLE BUILDING,

186 St. James Street,
TCLCWHOMC 1870ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER

iAdvoralrs, tiarristtrs and Solicitors,
»

L. T. MARECHAL,
man «lard Vtulldlitg. 167 SI. James street,

MONTREAL
ADVOCATE ilMONTREAL.flaw York lift Building,

C.J. Fleet. A. Falconer,W W Kobemoe, y C.
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'C.4 INSURANCE COMPANY

----------- : INCORPORATED 1876 :------------

Head Office, - • • WATERLOO, ONT.

INCORPORATED 1633.

SüKANCE4
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

•360.000.00

«108,467.76
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

All Folioles Guaranteed by 
The LONDON * LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with Assets ol 616.000.000.OLD

JOHN Slim, VUv-IT—iHint 
T. A. HALE, Inapmtor.

JAM KM I.OCKIB, ItmUUnl, 

$760,000.00 ALFRED W RIO HT, Sorrtiary 
1,510^887.88 ■—.....Cash Capital,

Total Aaaete,

Losses paid alnoe organization, $16,008.240.72 Scottish (jnion #
DIRECTORS :

Insurance Comuany of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Hon- OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President. Vice-President.

Hon. S. C. WOOD

s t. mckinnon 

Thomas i.iing

JOHN HOSKIN.q.C , LL.D 
ROBERT JAF7RAY 
AUGUSTUS MYRRS

630,000,000
44,703,437

136,000
3,103,201

Capital, -------
Total Aeeets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, - - -H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,
Canada Life Building,

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
nnktt, Manager Jar II. ItHK.WrtrKK, Asat. Mgr
Wai.tkr Kavanauii, Resident Agent, M"ittn*itl.
Mkm.am» A Jonrs, “ *• Toronto.
A, O. Am HinAi.1», “ “ Wlnnl|H«g.

Martin Hi

MONTREAL

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

OF THE UNITED STATES.fire: JEN d ARIN E.

/«coNFoivareo in mat. HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER. V. P.

Head Office, TORONTO

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • • • $236.876.308
S48.572.269

Capital Suoaorlbad...
Capital Paid-up..........
Caah Aaeate, over ...,
Annual Income, over

LOSSES PAID 81 NOB ORGANIZATION, $26300.000

$2,000,000 
1,000 000 

2.400,000 
2,280,000

a Income in 1897................
Reserve on existing policies. 

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities.................... $•86.333.133 

Surplus. 0114* standard • $50.543.174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

DIMMCTOMS :
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.

J. J. KENNY, Viet-President and Managing Direetar

Ho*. 8. C. WOOD 

020. R. K. COCK BURN 

OEO Mi Ml'KKICH 

KOHKKT BKATT

W. K. BROCK 

J. K. 08BORN K
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.
TORONTO OFFICE: Kinq & Yonqe Streets

C. H. ROBERTS, Cashier.

U. N. BAIRD

AgtmUa in mil tho prinoipui CUiaa mnd Towns In Cmnmdm 
mmé tha UwUoé Minim,

» 
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The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

Toronto, Canada
•2.000.000

1,800.000

Head Office
THE MOLSONS BANK.

CAPITAL 
REST *aeth dividend.

DIRECTORS
Gkobv.f. (Iooderham, l’rcs. William Hknry Bbatty, Vice Tica, 

llenr)' Cawthra, Kolicrt Refonl, Cleo. J. Cook, Char le h Stunt.

Duncan CouLsoNy Gcn'l Mngr. Joseph Hkndkrsom, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, l’t. St. Charles 

Fort Ho|>e

The %SI,ari*liol«lerH of tin* M«»I*oiih Hank are 
lierelv iMitied that a Dividend of FOl’K 
l’KKCFNT and a Bonn* of ON K PFU cKNT

for Oie current half year, ami that the 
will 1m* payahle at the «'Hire of the Hank, 
111 Mmlrial, ami at the HrjnclieH, on ami after 
the FIRST DAY OF OCTOHKK NKXT.

The transfer I molt* will Ik* t:lo*e«l froln the 
23rd to Mill Septeniler, both «lay* inclusive.

the capital stork has Immmi «hrland
same

Barrie Hon k ville 
Gananoque Lon-1 on 
Petcrboio Pet roll a

Toronto
Colmurg
Montreal

St. Cathaiine-.

BANKERS
Iainuon, Fng ,The City Hank (Limited); New York, National Hank; 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Hank ; M anitoba. British 
Columbia and New Brunswick. Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of ll.ihf.ix. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.THF ANNUAL GFNFItAL M FI .TING

of the el in rvh older* of the Hank will he held M( 
it*. Unking home, in this city, on MONDAY , 
the IOth of OCTOHFK next, at three o'clock in 
the afternoon.

By order of the H«*id,

F WOLFFRSTAN THOMAS,
(lenrral Maiuiyrr.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
IXOïKroRATKI» IKK.

.............ei
1 ,'•00.000

( •pliai Val«I-up.........
Ileserve Fund..................

DIKKCTOILS
John lMtu.1. - President. John Y. PaYZAWT, - Vier-Presl.lent

JAIMI * II ART. It II. SRSION. CHARLKS ARCHIHAI.I* 
IIKAD OFFICE - - HALIFAX, N S.

H. O. M< Lion, • General Manager 1». Waters, - |ii»p.v|«.r. 
BltAN<HK8.

Amherst, Aiina|K»lls. Bridgetown, iHgby, K**ntv| 
Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Ptvtou, similar

In Nora S. ..tla 
Liverpool, New 
Weslvllle, Yarmouth.

In Ne» Itruuawii'k CamoMIlon. Chatham. Fiwlern-kton Moncton, 
Newcastle. St John. St. Stephen, St. Andrews. Sussex. Woodsf.ivk 

In Prlnve K<l»anl Inland « harlottetown and Suiniuerside, Peep- hue.
In Ouetiec- Montreal. K. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor into. J. PHblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John's. W. K. Stavert, Manager.
Harbor Grace -.lames hurls, Manager.
In We*t Indies—Kingston, dentales. W. P. Hunt. Manager.
In r.S.—Vbleag". III. Alex. lioberlson, Manager, ami J.

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

Mohln al, :f:ird Augusl, 1 *VH.

A Ml.cod.THE BANK OF OTTAWA
THE ONTARIO BANKHri.l ( Hint : OTT»»», Caiada.

SI. 100.000 
SI.12S.000

Capital (fully paid up- 
Urst •

FUND lie,000
Toronto

CAPITAL PAID UP tl,000,000 -
Head Office,

DIRECTORS :DIRECTORS :
<1. It. It. COCK BURN, . I*res. IS »N A 1.1» MACK AY, K*g.,\ ■ free. 
Hun. J. C. Atkins, A. S. Irvine, Ks«i„ K. U. Perry, Esq., I». ullyoi. Esq. 

John llall.■tin, K*«|.

GKO. It AY, Vi« a pKRjtioBNT 
i>. m7 i

I'SSAIIiaWT.t hah 1^ MAI.I V. 
It. n Geo. Ps Aip» K*a John Mai mb*.

I 'AVID Ma

BRANCHES :
H A » MSaSt'SV OTtAWA,
Ksswaiiw Pass» S<

mumiib Vbhssoks
, 1 AWA Rat PoeiAl.S

Ottawa, I whs* M PoSTaub laI's

E. MORRIS, lupevum.CHARLES McOILL. General Manager.

BRANCHES :
Mount Forest Port Arthur 

Aurora Kingston Newmarket
Bowmanvllle Lindsay Ottawa
It in k Ingham, 0. Montreal Peterboro

AGENTS :
N,Kx«i Parr's Bank. Limited. FRANCK A EUROPF «'redit 
NKxV YOKK—Fourth National Bank and the Agente Hank •>!

Bank.

desk M

W i am mu.

AUlXAM'SIA 

Cas» er<.*

Ab
Us

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Lin. U.

Alliston Port Arthur 
Sudhury 
Toroato 
fixa» Une. n St . 

West l<-route

i.s Kn 
Ti a. s Ma

CEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manager
Agents m Canada. New York, Chicago Bank of Montreal.

Agents m 8t Paul Mer« hanta National Bank
Agents In London, Eng. Parr's Bank. Ltd.

U>N1K>
Lyonnais.
Montreal. BOSTON—Treiuont National

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ^LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

•2,000,000 
1,200,000

t. T. K. Ml.KHIrT. - Mee Tr.-si.leoL
Il ITOU «VAX. RoMXIl I J AI » KAX .

K lia* Kotiea*

CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
REST
IL S. IIOWLAKII, • Preeldeu 
XXii.i.iam Ha usa y.

T. mutmkrlaxi» si %\ xr.it.
Ht AO OFFICE. -

IBM
•600,000 
•201,000

llABBIJS. K su .
IB, Ksu . LJ.II Ils Al*, usai», Kag 
r R U Ht J bas, Inspector

(W
CAPITAL 'paid up>
RESERVE FUND .

MKKCTORft

oimacromm <
tins AiJ'M hWABluss. I*reeldeiil A *,

în aosn ijixioiwtt*. Kan . U R Uvviiabb 
TastSSI.S hissvssv General Manege

M lusseï Hm ABU V»i Mrtiisg'-r

■ MSCNIS t
Vvehec IM John

** . *V Nauvrar

Toronto.
D. R WILKIE General Manager. 

BRANCHES.
st. rii»
xx. Hand.
XX -ml'Uiek.

Kal Portage.
Ht Catharine#, 

le. Sailli H te. Marie,
Montreal, (Jue.

(Cor. WUlliigston St and Leader Lan.- 
TORONTO J Vonge and Uueen SU. Branch.

( Yonge and Bloor Sis. Branch.
Brandon. Man. I Portage l.a Prairie, Man. I Valgan xts

le Osdlt Lyonnais prlm-e Albert, Sask. I Fdiiionton, Alla. Winiil|«eg Msn.
le dédit Lyunuaia Ulywn, gdim-nUm South Alla. | Iterelstoke. B C*. I Vancuvei, H C

AuaXT*—le'iidoii. Kng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Bank <-f M i-ireal, 
Bank of America.

ALASKA-YUKON KLOMDYKE
Grafts and letters of credit Issued payable at agencies .-f the Xlsska 

l'oiuiiierelal Company at St. Michael and l»awson l'Ity. and at the II u-Uoa • 
Bay Co.'s Posts «m tbe Ma.k.-nsle, l’ea.-e, Liard and A thaïes.K. sa» 
her PusU In the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

Ingersoll. 
Niagara Falls, 
Port i tdborne

..u"1
Hun. P a

St Anne de 
V alley Reid. I 
Victoria*.lie, l' W

Montreal 11 M «W.ole»
•• iiinbrv MrsH
« , m t •Un une K*M Heeuhartkite. I* y.
•• Sle. txawwmsle KTsArmlle. I* y 
« .M Henri KdimsiUwi. Alberta, K W T iSlawa.
* («I Jean Hai-ttslei
•avisos oifurwiNr ar hmao okkio* aho mm ah omis 

FOREIGN AGENTS i
l-Aaia VaAwa. lWm|*iir XsismaJ d Ka.ini.i-u- ,1e Parts 
U.bip.s Rsui A sis n«n|*«r X au. maJ ,1 Kson»|U de Paria

Milia rurrtr â lia.
National l'srk 

Hai.X X al muai Banà ,d

la IVradr, P.tg
P <1

Hank Kanover N 
the Republic. Western KeUimai

nf the .XNsm.N,wealth. XaUooal Rank of the Republic, 
al Hank

alk-nsl HankNSW foam. The hank of 
«Warn Xathwal
***XatM'-ai Rank

QW%SSsIS rKrn fi^trseeTem. eta., etc., issued available in all parts of the 

woekt uaua uuns made m all parts of the Ueanmua.

IbWIB. Mass
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IVHUMUMIB PUBIilüAYIQMB.Ao,
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

Xht Insurance Sc finance ©hronicte, plcmtrcaL
All Standard Insurance Hooka Hold at Publishers' Prices, iduh the duty.

I hi Insurance ,f Hnnwr Chronicle
old t 1 hr interest* of Insurance and 
I bed m January, 1881. Annual hu 
Bo. 1 Volume*, per vol............................

: A weekly journal dev - 
(ieneral Financial affair*, 

ibecriptioo................
Ilmnk. a,„l lln„U,,„ 1 h, lUiilc Act.Craub, wiin

J ) Maclaren, U.C\, D.V'.U, I.L.D., Member of the kir of On- 
lano and «< <>ebe. . Solicitor to the M Olsons Hank at Toronto; 
Auth.w of Hills, Note* ami Cheque*,” tic.. etc . with an intro- 
duct.on on Banking in Canada, by H. K. Walker, K*q.. („„eral 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-calf Price....

LIFE XNSIT R AN(3 E3.
1‘rincipies ami Fractlre of Ufa

principle* and practice of Life ln*urance 
reference. A complete arithmetical eaplanati 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies, 
with additions by H. W. Smith, Actuary.

Pocket Edition, flexible leather co
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ...................

lAfe A lient'* Manant.— The Insurance A Finance Chronicles’ 
ml revised edition of this well-known hand-book. Ihe 
f the oubhsher* ha* been to supply a lull and complete 
\l of iht ratet of all lift .tmf.tnus actively doing business 
»da and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued, 
of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 

story notes respecting spec ial policies. Hound in flexible 
.weigh* about four ounce*. b% a ,1* inches. Contains s/o 

page* of solid, useful information which no life agent should he
without. Price.......................................................................

Ah Inotrurtton M A, Uf. Im-mrim
.ml Solicitor.. Hy N. Will.., Acluiry. Single copia. Pnc».... 
I .«ir.r.rn. of Uf, fruurnium. -Ily M..VIN ! formerly
Actuary II inois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy, 
holders and polity-seekers, and indispensable to the Life Insurance 
solicitor. 1 he Level Premium, the Natural Premium ami the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated by tables 
laming to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent'r Pocket Edition, printed on bond |
. Published price, !

THo A. R. V. of /Afs Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principle* of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and 
adapted to the general want of agents and other* Price.....................

::: *ÎS
FIRE lire VBA. 1ST CE.
1 aides, hy J. Geiswoi.ii. The fullest and most extended 

*• '* ,,he k,nd *ver «‘tempted ; showing both the earned and un
earned vrrimumt, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of 
any ai smt from 1 cent to f ioo.ooo.for any time from 1 day to 5 years. 10 OO 

Umml/Iration of Hro Hasarda amt losses : A new, complete, 
and labor saving method. By J. Geiswold. Some eighty com. 
pal. rs have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost

torn cdlat.an 4 AO

Insurance, A treatise on the 
With valuable table* of 

on at the computations 
Hy Nathan Willbv, 
Revised Edition, tlyj,of complete outfit.

Vaemt's IY art ire of Ftro Vndartcrltlny. Single copies. Price
Urs Ayant s Tort Hook. -An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

ami ir, hmcal phrase* in common use among Fire Underwriters Ily 
J. Griswold. To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole supplemented by Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation i„nd 
^lune I allies.^ Published at the Office of the Insurance A Finance

Ffrea. I hair Causes, I‘varan t ion and Rrtineiionf combining 
alv. .. guide to agents respecting insurance against lost by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of building* special 
G,. -csof manufacturing haiardt writing of policies, adjustment 
of ‘es.etc., by H. C. Moore, N.Y.,190 pp., tamo., cloth, beveled 

. I ru e per copy...................................................................
gristed.!'» la Nos of Constant MuitipUors and Tit no TaNaa

I he y itnt table exhibits at a glance the numlier of months or days* 
inte» xmmg between any two given dates, from one day to five years 
I hr I able of Coostont Multi filers, f at the rapid Computat ion of 
I remiiim», t ancellation of long term, annual or short terms policies 

1 atl,n< Interest, etc.; in set of j cards with portfolio. Price ....’
tiriawidd's tiro Cmiarwriter’s Tort Rook. -Revised and brought 

•*"* " 1,1 tla,e Much new and valuable matter has been introduced 
b"g < nation* of decisions in the higher courts. These citations 

arr „ iinrruuR and cover the entire f.5d, giving compiehcnsivety 
thr I AW OF FIRE INSURANCE. 1 he Index is very copious referring

.... 8A OO
t A0 3 AO 

A 00

» 0«)

» OO
a oo

1 AO
Ihroo

and plan* per*aoo
P-'per, flexible Russiacover,340 pages a au

I
I «3 ;Hardy’s Cnlaati

Mortality Kxperii 
Premiums and Reset 
policies, full tables of

TaNos —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries’ 
nee IIin Table at 3. jM. 4 and 4'* per cent, 

ves on all life and life and endowment pa 
annuity. Price.........................................................

Napiers Construction of logarithm*, translated from Latin into 
Lngâish with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price.......................

Agent’s Manat a
Falklbr, Ac

IA 00 Gives IHr,HcM . ffim.if- Hook of BrJ.Cl.wnu.. K,n
A nr. rlimon, revi-ed .„d grr.tl, enl.rged. The .undent iuthi 
ni) .ml mw perfect compendium of informetion, tabuhr, legal 

• 0.1 ihr ednivmenlof tire lo,,t. cl.nl. No agency or adju.i' 
"» °‘"6' complet, without a copy, Ureen cloth ami gold. Price 

H<w.'a Hook of l-'orm. Policier, Eminemment., tic. New 
J- "‘y enlarged^ * ih a treat,'c on policy writing by J. I,a

1 SO

« 00 *1 AO \rg lA/e amt Valuation Tntdes. -Hy I) Harks 
tuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition I AO

Single top .
Bine's Vr pi ration KeeA.-Gocd for ten y 

beginning No, 1. 71 leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to 
leather back and corners; for small agencies.

LAW, 1C to1 AO iyears from T*. triinrerir. f.w.o Jonmni.-A monthly public.tinn enahli.hed 
in 1871. and devoted exclusively to Insurance Law. The latest 
dec sions published monthly. There is no other sim.lar pul.h. at.on ; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob* 
tamed in «body. Monthly numbers, each AO«\ Annual subscript! 00a.

Hack volume* since 1871, forming a complete library.tl Insurance 
l*aw. 960 P***» ««h, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume ....

month), mar lift

No. », 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather ....
No. 8. 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather ....

Blits,. * tiro Insurance Companies and scheme, established and 
pn ir, ltd in (.real Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen- tur.s OfgriotkiitarUnloe, contain, imirmatiam n^rrbe/Z 
fob it tied, ralition limited to 350 copies. Price....................... v

Bin's Cocks! expiration Rook Good for seven yearv from any 
dair gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
B.. .. but very neat and comoact. Handsomely oound in cloth, with 
got s,de-title, pocket sue. Per copy....................... ’ (

"vrsssr. ts.sw’ra".
I d hf"d,* O * ,l,r,*dv ,ha'P *«'">. who .im. ,0 wen re .„d con-• r,:UN;^rr.ï taJSsfesft2Ji.i?sssi'l.w----- *00

7 00 A 00
• AO

Cross and IHgest /tutor to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow’s Life 
Cases. J, Hen net * r ire (. asea covers entire insurance field One

handle when hunting up a point. Price.....................
A lfom.lv on Hr. fm.or.ine. f.««.. lectin, Ih. Cump.ny

and Its l ustomer, being the fire sections <.f the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decision* since 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Com 
Maclennan, of Osgood Hall, Harrister-at- 

Hins S Nichols Slur Hlgsat Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
Marine, uieetherw'th an abstract of the Law on each .mpo.tant point 

Vre,a!wl Mamie Insurance The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book uf the l^w of lire Insurance. 188a. Law sheep, boo pp. Price. 

Iffme A ftickols’ tirs Ayants' Hand-Book of Insurance laiw. 1’iice.

A 00
A 00

nee 1876, and the decisions 
jided bji’ Roderick James

1 AO8 AO

* AO 
1 OO

M^aw of Assignments of /Afe Validas. By Hi ne A Nichole. 
Ihc Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text hooks, issued only a few years since 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 

Mag on Insurants.—'Ilie I-aw of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life, 
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price......;

.-By Henry Flanders, Esq. The 
most recent and exhaustive text book on rire Insurance Second 
edition. One vol . 670 pages. Law sheep. Published 

Itonnâtrs rtra Insurance t'uses, British and Am 
earliest dates ; full and valuable. 5 vols. Pri 

Iks Into of Lifo Insuranto. Lifr and 
Reforts. Hy Melville L. Bweu> 
to leading English cases, and nui 
royal octavo. Lew sheep. Pri

Datera' Adjust mont of Fire L on Hulidings. Pr,«c........

A,frr.it..,,.mil monk. f„l| form-Wire, f, do,,,luo 
Jfvro.firvirrf—Short form-P,iv«, 50c. p„ do,.. p„

* UO

18 At

• UO
Tko Law of Fire insurance

fiosta ncial. at •! AO ...
encan, from the

ce per volume................
Accident Insueaw e 

w, of t..e Boston bar, with notes 
■ references. $ vois. 800

A 00

' l olooHon Tohtoo. .. rompoood d».in, ,d^

feld f,"Lha f ynr ~from 6 mon‘b» I® jo years inclusive 
^Jd^I.^Pn”1'.'0 7 p#rcenl • ascendin« by eighths.

6 AO

ce per volume........... M

3 001
the Insurance Corporation Act, wuh annotaiico. 1. K. S U 1887 
c. 1 jM«* amended or afin led hy subsequent enactments) a n Act to 
secure to Wive and children the Benefit of Life Ass,.ranee. 1. R. 
b. D. 1H88 c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions id Fire 
loliues and provision* relating thereto, |..gel her with other ans il 
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix l!. —Departmental form . 
with directions a* to their u«e fur purposes of the Insurance Corpo 
rations Act, Appendia C. Formsol Insurance Contracts, Illustra 
nve of the proviston.ol the Act. Hy Wdliam Howar.l Hi nter, H A 
Barrister El-Law, with an InUoduUuiy Uiapter by J. Howard 
Hunter, M A. liarri%tcr-ai-l aw. Inspecter of Insurance and Regis- 
trar of Ineodly Societies lor the Province of Ontario All the 
recent and important cases, both in our own Courts and those of 
the United Stales have been carefully noted under the respective 
■ectieee of the Ad. Price-Cieth, Hal#<alf *

* AO

at f die* to yii 
Hy A liter S, 110 00

BoniHpSSSSSt

js 00......Mi . ...
0 If• ••• ...IIUtM
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Merchants Bank of Canada
bUlilUkMl in 1*17. lererpenUeA by Art of P*rlli

. . $12,000,000.00 
6,000.000.00 

. . 002,210.67

leet
CAPITAL PAID-UP, 
BEST.............................

Head Oflloo,

•#,000,000
0,000,000CAPITAL (all paid up) . .

Reserve Fund, •
Undivided Profit#, • • • ontroal

mo400 op omaoTomm
AM»RKW ALLAN, Esq . President 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, K*g., V ir e-Presi drnt

Jonathan Mono bon, Keq. John
J a * v.e P. Dawk*. Esq H. Mi
T. II. IM NN, Keq., of Quebec. Kobe

Thomas Lono, Keq., of Tot

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

AND Mot NT lloN. G. A. HUI MMoNO, 
Vict-I'rriulmi,

RHIBL 
, Keq.

ItT. Hon. liOMH STRATH» ona 
■(•it al, (i.l'.M.Ii,, PrrtUhnt.

A T. pATKRSoN, Keq.
Ht OH M< I.KNNAN, Keq.
H. II. AnoUS, Keq

(’AMIIL*, K*q.
aoite Ai.i.an. Rsq 

rt^Maceav, K*q.

Tims, fyhiik.
Joint Oenrrnl

M< Dona 
K. II. GKVBN*
A K. GAULT 

W. W OeiLVIl, Keq.
E. S.CLOU8TON. Esq..

pecUu ,*ml Superintendent of Branches. 
an an, IneiKvior of |i ranch Returns,

W. S. Cl>»t *ToN, AeeleUuit Inspector

w C,

(IKORdR HAGUE,
Gmtmi Munngtr.

Chief I ne 
H lli-« h

A. Macniukh,
A

Jams* Aird, Secretary
E. F. HEIIDEN, Supt. tf Rmnckrt.

BRANCHE* IN ONTAEIO AND QUEBEC
Ingereoll 
Kincardine 
Klnestou 
London 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee 
Neepawa

Sherbrooke,Qie. 

Stratford
e la Prairie St Johns, Que.

St. Jerome, Que, 
Ht. Thomas 
Toronto 
Walker toe 
Windsor

Montreal West Knd Branch, No. MHO St. Catherine Street

Ottawa
Owen Sound 
Perth 
Tor tag< 
Preecott

Quettee 
Renfrew

Belleville
Berlin
Brampton
Càatliain
Kdinonton
Halt
Oananoque
Hamilton
Hee|>eler

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
II. V. Meredith, Manager.MONTREAL

eYTlIlo Utwr fr*vier«a. Bntiih I sleek#
New" De 
New West-

emiie. smile.
Hamilton, Toronto, QueW.
Kingston, " Yonge St. I hathani.N.II.,
Lindsay, ‘ Branch Moncton, N.II.,

ni, Wallaceburg Nt John, N.B., nilneter,
tHtswa, Amherst, N S., Itonsland,
Perth, VHalifax, N.S. Vancouver,
peterboro Montreal, IsalDhs A I W T. Vernon,
IMcton, •* West Knd Winnipeg,Man Victoria.
Narnia, Branch Calgary, Alt»
Htraifonl, “ Hclgneure Lethbridge. A Ha Aaaln.
Ml. Mary's Hi. ,,r> ”'v Banker» in thrtat Britain.—London, Glasgow, Edinburgh ami other poisM

Newfoundland Bane of Montreal, ST. JOHN S, NrLI>. The Clydeeilale Bank (Limited]. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool [Ltd).
In Gkeat^ Britain U»NDON, Hank or Montrkal, ti Abchurch iAn*, A£fjf*9 N,IC Yi'rk ~%‘i a"ti ® w»ll et., Mosers. John B. Harris, Jr., eel
In the United ntatks NEW YuitK. R. Y Hbbdrn, and J. M. < .kbata, wirr* in In tînt Stott»- New York, American Exchange National Beak

A>/e*t», M Wall Street CHICAGO, Bank or Montreal, W. MUNKo, Bueton, Merchants National Bank ; Chicago, American Exchange Natloaa 
J/«iw«iy.T. Bank ; St. Paul, Minn , First National Bank ; Detroit, First National Beak;

NEVES IN Grfat Hritain lx»Nl*nv The Bank of England. The l nlon Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo , Nan Francisco, AngkMtallfornla Bank.
Bank . f D.mlon, ITie Ixmdon ami Westminster Bank. The Nath nal AVwnmmZ/.iaJ- ITie Merchant» Bank of Halifax.
Provincial Bank of Eng Liveefool, Hie Bank of IJverpool, LUI Seotin on,l Netc Brnnucuk Bank of Nova Scotia and Merck*#
Sesitlawii. The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches. Bank of Halifax.
NEVUS in no iNITED STATES New loKE, The National City Bank Hntuh ( oinmbin Bank of British Columbia.
The Bank of Ne* York N B.A Boston. Merchants National Bank.. II A general tMUiktng huelneea transact*»!.
Moi-rs A « " III KKAl o, 1 lie Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Feam r»v° letter* of Credit Issued, available In Chine, Japan and other for#*
The Kiist National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The A agio Countries 
Californian Bank. PoETLANI*,ORK00R, The »*•••»• ,4r",el‘ <'u.lun.l,la

Almonte,
Itellevlle.
Brantford.
Hrockvllle,
Chatham,
Cornwall,
iVeseronUi,
Port William,
Goderich,
Guelph,

HRAM HKR IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. !
Winnipeg, Man. ; Bramlon, Man. . Edmonton, Alta. ; Medicine Hal, 

, Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souris, Man.

Ba

It A

THE The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO

Established In IRS#.
IncorporaU>d by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid I p «1,000,000 Htg - Reserve Fund StfLt.000 Hlg. 

LONDON OFFIC E. S CLEMENTS LANK. LOMBARD ST.. E.C

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

of
luVKT 11 r IHKKCTUKH 

II. nry It. FArrer 
l;h-hard II. Glyn 
K. A. H .a

CommerceII .1 H KomUII 
J. J. Klnvaf.-rd 
Frederic l.u

J. II. Hrmlle 
John Jeines rater 
Gaspard Ferrer 
George D. What

MEAD OFFICE IN CANADA. -HT JAMEff HT., MONTREAL 
Il H1IKLMAN, General Manager.

blmck
Secretary,A G Wall# DIRECTORS

Robt, Kiloovh, Keq., Vlee-Prm. 
W. B. Hamilton, Beq. Jae. Crethern, Keq. Matthew laegatt, Keq.

J. W. Flavelle, Keq. John Haekln, Q.C..1.L.D
II. K. Walker, General Manager. J. H. Plummer, Am t Geu. Manager. 

A. 11. Ireland, Inspector. M Morris, Aae't. Inspector
Canadai

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.

J. ELMHLY, Inspector

Branches In Canada.
I'Kot 1N0K -if Nova PlloSINuF OF M ANI-I'KOVINl RoF ONTAEIO Bi >t

Ontario.
I»ndon
Orangeville

tawa

Brantford 
IDmllton 
Potonto 
K 1 g» ton

Winnipeg
Brandon

Halifax
Tone»'» t 
lormi*flC^p
Walkertdh

Sarnia 
Hault Hte

Colllngwood 
Dresden 
Dundee 
Dunnvllle 

Blenheim Galt
Brantford Goderieh
Cayuga G us I oh
Chatham Hamilton
Quebec, I

Montreal |

Belleville
Berlin

SirePitot I w« v or New 
Bhinsw he 

Nt. John 
Fretlcrlcum

• n 
PaProvince of BkitiHR 

Columbia. Alkervfl#

Windsor
Woodstock

WSeaforth 
Htmcoe 
Stratford 
Strathroy

an*
Parkhill 
Peter boro* 
Ht Vat hartVancouver 

Rowland 
Kaslo 
llocaa
Trail, (Huh. Agency)

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agearles In the Called Htales
Nvw YoBR.

(S3 Wall Street t W I a warn and .1. C. Welsh, A genu.
HAN Fran. IS< O.
J MV Michael

II’aot Incr or qi r.hFc
Yukon Diet. 

Deweou city.
I D. Columbia, I

Vancouver |
Manitoba.Yukon Disthiot. 

Da»am City Winnipeg
In the United Stateai

NEW ORLEANSNEW YORK
Beakers In Great Brltalm

The Bark or Scotland, IiOBDDN.

Cor re» pondent» 1

Bkuhim-.I Matthieu A Fils., Brussel* HoLLAND-Dleeonu; M sais aka 
pij Australia and New Zealand-Vnton Bane of Australia, Uei 
South Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of 80 uih A frira 
South Amebica Ixuidoe and Hraxlllan Bank, Lui BriUah Bank of
America, Ltd. Mexico Baum de Londres y Mexico. Baas un a___
Her mud». Ilsmilion W K»T INDIES-Bank of Nova Seetla. htagm 
.lamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. BRITISH COLUMBIA—Bee* 
British Columbia. San Francisco-Bank of British OolumbU. 
YoaK—American Exchange National Bank. 0M»0A#O-North-W

and J K AtnbKoe, Agents.<IJB Hansonie Street» II. M

Iem hot Danker* The Bank of Kneland ; Messrs Glyn â Co. 
lur.lgu Agents I J«ei|>Mil — Hank of l-ivcrixtol. Sod land — National 

Hank «I Holland, l Imitol. and hranebrs. Ireland — Pn»viaclal Bank of 
lirlan i. Llmtle.1, and branches. National Hank, Ltmitol. and branches 
Australia—l uioii Hank <>f Australia New Zealand In ion Bank of Au»- 
«ran* India, VUna and .lepaa—Mereantile Bank of lt d a. Limited. Urn. 
don an China—Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies-Colonial Bank. Pari» 
Measn M arcus ni. krauss el Cle. Lyons-4’redit Lyunna#.
----- 'lusse* Circuler Botes for lvavellere, available la all parte of National Bank.the world.

PeWished by R. WiLion-Smith at 151 Su Jleo Strati, Stsndsid Chilebers, Montrael.-VÎ’•4


